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G. Tinholt of Macatawa Park was in
Dykkhuis can he given the
John J. Rutgers, Register of Heeds.
credit of keeping the walks around town on business Wednesday.
Silas Kilbourne et nl. to Mrs.
the court house square in such an ex- _ J. A. Pieters, John Whltbeck.U. S
Albertha G. Robinson, piece of
cellent condition and it has often be-n Schooley, Frank Stevens, A. M. Hul.seland on Sec. 1, twp. of Robinson ...........................
I 350 remarked and commented upon that W. D. Duel and George Huff composed
they have never been kept in ns good a party from Fennvillewho were here
James Kole and wife to Johannes
Wednesday evening to witness work in
shape as this winter.
Van Dyk, lot 8, blk. 27, city of
County
Surveyor Peck was here yes- the third degree, conferred by Grand
Holland ...................... 1200
terday making a survey of the ptop- River lodge No. 34, F. and A. M.. of
John Schuurman and wife to
ert yon Sheldon street owned by Peter Grand Rapids, at the local Masonic
Kluas Kaagt. piece of land on
Brusse. John Rutgers and Juistema hall.
Sec. 23, twp. of Holland ....... 3200
William H. McCormick and Will
Bros. The property owned by these
Klaas Vander Woude and wife to
gentlemen includes nearly an enti-e Gardner of Fennville were here MonBen A. Wolters and -wife, part
block between Howard and Grant day night to . '.tend work of the Royal
lot 7, blk. 23. city of Holland. . 645
street. The surveyor is to give an esti- Arch Masons.

To

WE’RE

DOING
REPAIRING

THESE
DAYS.

HOW’S

YOURS?

Frank W. Holmes et al. to Hiram
H .Sevey and wife, piece of
land on Sec. 20, twp. of

Your money returned

Wright

mate

if

HARDIE
be

Bankrupt

Sawyer, piece of land on Sec.

do

all that we claim, or return your
monev, so It's m> to you to do the rest
It's tiie one and only SURE and QUICK
CURE for Cousbs and Colds

{

Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
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W. B. CHURCH,

K.,1

yd.

See them in our West Window.

Cotton Etamioes and Voili

section Hyde,

950.

Dress Goods

•

EX-MAYOR DEAD.

The goods

Mayor John Van Landegend died 8350. >J
Oscar A. Byrns and wife to
Tuesday evening at bis home, 119 West
George Stratton, piece of land
Wilson F’i'inr.an and wife to Frank
on Sec. 31, twp. of Holland....2('0» Eleventh street. He had been ill with Bushee uni' i 'fe, 50 acres on section 1,
asthma for a long time and dropsy had Clyde. $360-;,
Ephriam H. Root and wife to
also set In. Deceased was 69 years old
James E. Root, pieec of land
on Sec. 19, twp. of Wright.... TOO and leaves a wife, four sons, Tyler.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Gqprg?, John and Edward, and two
James H. Purdy and wife to AlGlenn
C.JJordan of Wayland and
daughters, Mrs. B. A. Mulder and Miss
bert J. De Vries and wife, part
Jennie SUt of Gun Lake.
Martha.
of lot 11, blk. H, west addiSimon Br fitterand Dena Xevenzel,
He served ns mayor In 1875 and 1876
and was aldermanfor five years before
Albert R. Van Raalte and wife
elected mayor. He was formerly in the
to Everdina C. Colts, part of
hardware business and built the block
lot 3, village of Cedar Swamp. 2100 now occupied by the Van Ark Furniture company. Later he engaged in the
plumbing business on West Eighth
YE EXHIBITION.
Ye teacher fur Ye Deestreect Skewl, street. The funeral will take place toMis sMehl table Pendergrass, has sent day at 2 o'clockfrom the home.
continue so bad she

SCOTT

m—.

—

price

10C a

Chancy Hi hards to Frank Miller and
wife. 20 avr*** on section 23, Ganges,

word by ye hack driver that if ye roads

BOSTON BAKERY

J. 0.

of

9,

tion to Hollhnd ...............

FOR SALE AT

DR.

go at one

that are

so very popular this spring

for

Ex-

£

A. Martin’s

all

40 acres on se- tion 31, Clyde, $1,690.

they themselves ore nipped again.

twp. of Polkton ............... 900

FOR CONSUMI’TI >N. COUGHS AND
COLDS. Wc absolutelyjrnaranteeIt to

l S.

They

is practicallycertain that the crop will $162.

Harriet Manchester to Wilbur

New Discovery

4

Insertionto match, many of them worth up to 20c a yard.

A. J. Nlenhuls of Crisp was in town

bring a high price this season and that
.Surah Afll'.arroldto Jennie Whitman, piece of land on Sec. 29,
of Polkton ...................
925 local growers will profit thereby unless beck. part td the w half of nw quarter

DR, KING’S

4

Underwear and Lace Curtains. They come in Edge and

Peach trees In New York state have S. A. Walteit and wife to Sarah E.
Wright .......................4S00 been killed by the cold weather. It Kendall. lIKid on section 17, Saugatuck,

in benlth. »s n result of La Grippe! You
don't need to keep that anno.vinc and
mav-bedanRerpua
couah. chilly feeling
and generalIndisposition,any longer
than It will take you to jto to the dni«
store and set a ftOc or ?1.00 bottle of

•f

twenty

popular Point De

place ou sale 25 pieces of those

Paris Laces so very popular for trimming Dresses, Muslin

their property Wednesday on his way to Grand Rap-

sides is excellent.

Peter Luidens et at to John Bus-

to

on

Wc

2r.f-»

Thomas H. ^ Foster, piece of
land on Sec. 20, twp. of

THE JEWELER

No Use

for cutting from fifteen to

feet from the hill

Lace Sale

and leveling it off. The property has ids.
Elizabeth Chlttick to John Wight
been platted into city lots and will be
and wife, pleec *f land on Sec.
greatly improved. Within a short time
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
20, twp. of Wright ............. 1000 the lots will be put on the market and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Benjamin F. Lillie and wife to
they will probably be readily disposed
William *. Herbert to Elizabeth B.
Bradley Taylor, piece of land
of as they are located within convenHerbert, lot In Saguatuck, $1, etc.
on Sec. 3, twp. of Polkton ...... 4500 ient distance of the business district.
Nettie W. Carpenter to Axel Sever.
The land is high and the view on nil
Elliott D. Wright and wife to

not satisfied.

a

Sheriff

•,

WATCH

I

PERSONAL.

GRAND HAVEN.

REAL ESTATE TTRAXSFERS.

NO. 6

19, 1904.

D.

-

may

FURNITURE COMPANY OFFICERS.

not get in to

do any visiting around before beginning on her DeestrrectSkewl. If
nothing .unforseen prevents, she will
come to town with her bunch of hickories Saturday. Every father and son
should be on ye store porch and every
mother and daughter at ye door and
window to see ye teacher komin in:
Ye terms at which ye teecher was
elected was $10 a month and boarding
around. Ye first boardin' round place
will be Jim Smith’s and ye next Sime-

The stockholdersof

the Holland

Fur-

niture company at their annual meet-

both of

It

Percy O.

Skirts, Suits and Shirt Waists.
to-date

them going

in all the up-

should be 25c a yard, but we start

for

22c a yd.
Come aud

see them in jur Lia'J Window.

on.

mis and Pansy B. Jack-

son. both of lonterey.

Lee Mye

ind Grace Wood, both of

Otsego.

Edward
Ar

Gissena

William

Edna M.

B:

Haas of

Paper Patterns

Overisel and

of Fillmore.

We

^Russell of Allegan and
i of

Grand Rapids.

Cora

handle

in

stock the celebrated Cosmopolitanseam

allowance pattern,guaranteed the best pattern on the mar-

Thomas SiJHalsteadof Salem and
ket.

JucksoJJjfDfAllegan

Wi finer
dall and Effle Lewis,
ing elected Ralph Veneklasen,John
Veneklasen,J. G. Van Putten, J. A. both of A Pi
Vander Veen, A. Knooihuizen, William Burr Loci
mile and >linTen Hagen and D. E. Vander Veen as nie Mead oi.'r'j
directors. J. A. Vander Veen was Albert
,\M»en
•f Fillmore
elected president. Ralph Veneklasen.’:i)ul jem;k^<Jvoor of Ha’m'iVii.
vice president,and J. G. Van Putten,
Dick Terpstra and Susan G. Zoersecretary,treasurer and general manhof. both of Fillmore.

ALL PATTERNS, 10c.

John Vanderstuis

wwwwvS

ager.

West Eighth S
LOST.
Will answer day and night calls and on Doolittle's.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Lap
robe, lost between East Holland
All
ye
public
should
be
looking
forgo to any point in the state to do
and Central avenue. Finder please
surgical
si- ta
ward to ye grand exhibitionat ye klose Jacob Esssrlinkpas.38. Holland;Ka- leave at E.’ Ellen’s and receive reward.
Citizen, I'hoiie17.
of Skewl, when all ye skolars will therina Hoelands, 37. Holland.
speak pieces .and read compositions Siert F. Riepma, 25, Detroit: Eliza- Rocky Mountain Tea works for manfrom ye high platform at ye lecture beth Van Zwaluwenberg.23, Holland.
kind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the- world o'er
room of ye M. E. church Feb. 26.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Roy Nichols,22, Holland: Mary Sanand o'er.
ders, 25, Montcalm Co.
It will not let you turn over and
Van Ark Furniture Co.
WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE. John Hesteberg, 39. Holland; Emily take a no her snore.
in this issue.
Oflice, 27

shades. They

They come

operations.

WATCHES

i

The Western

It will interest you.

Haan

Social conference met F. Welch, 33. Holland.

Bros.

x

in the city on Tuesday. There was a

John Dreisinga,23. Borculo; Johanna
For tiie most fashionable season's
good attendance of clergymenand lay- Ten Brink, 21, Borculo.
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
men. A paper on "Exegesis” was read
by the Rev. S. Vanderwerf and on- on
If

you want a good

Watch J Hope

—

by the Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten.
Dinner
was taken at Van
J

cheap
CO

to

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland. Mleh.

#

Drezer’s restaurant, where, they were

#

the guests of the Rev. A. Oilmans, mis-

®

sionary in China, who in a few weeksb
will leave again for his field of work.

After dinner Dr.

.

Oilmans of China

gave a talk on “Medical Mission Work,

Central ^tp1lRLorS.
DR. F.

«

DENTIST.

St.,

FIRST -CLXBS

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houkh:

8:30 to

12

a.*.; 1:30 to

5:30

p.

*.

EvenintiKby Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

JOHN KARSSEN

RAW FURS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
^

NOTICE.

FARMERS' CLUB MEETING. ..

L>
f.;io

A general meeting of the Ottawa and
Allegan Farmers’ club will be he’d
Saturday, Feb. 27, at 1 p. m.. at De
Grondwet hall, to hear the reports >f
the committeeson sugar beet acreage
at present or advanced prices per tori,
and whateverother business that may
come before the meeting.
By Order of the Club.

The parties who took a lap robe,
and two shawls from the premises

i

of John Van Zanten will please return
same and save trouble for themselves,
as the partiesare known.

fes

EXCURSIONS
VIA

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

TUB

PereMarquett

Ours begin at a dollar

LOW RATES WEST.

in the Church.”

They end where you wish

DEATH OF MRS. OSMUN.
On Sunday Mrs. M. B. Osmtiu,

M GILLESPIE.

18 East Eighth

'

and the Rev. M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids talked on "Woman's Sphere of

Work

..

college

WE WANT

mink, coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which we will pay highest market prices and give 'honest
assortment: Write for price li»L and
shippingtags

KEFKRENCES— First State Hank.

The Fere Marquette RailroadCompany will sell during March and April
STATE HORTICULTURAL REtickets to the west at. a very low rate,
mother of Mrs. G. "VY. Browning and and round trip boraeseekers1 tickets
PORTS. /
Mrs. W. H. Wing, died at the home of first and third Tuesdays.
Through the courtesy of C. E. BasQuick time and lowest rates. Call
Mrs. Browning. West Thirteenth street,
sett. secretary,the Times has received
The funeral took place Tuesday after- on or write for particularsto
H. J. Gray,
fifty copies of the latest report of the
noon from the home.
Dis’t Pass. Agent.
Michigan State Hortlculutral society,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
which are for distributionamong those
SIXTEEN
BELOW
ZERO.
FURS.
interested in the growing of fruits.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
Walter Phillips of Grand Haven, a
Members of the state society, or local
styles, new goods and prices ranging
societies, who wish copies are request- well-known authority on fruit, writes from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
ed to call at the Times office for them. that the statement made that 10 below this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
zero kills all peaches in the bud of the
16 West Eighth Street
Crawford type, is a mistake. It should

The Book Store

WANTED—

Lady canvassers at once.
Fine position, good money. Call at

For Good, Reliable
Health and accident insurance, take

a

policy with the National ProtectiveSociety.
Will Botsford.
District Manager.

'

Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal

Bowl with each double

siz*

package of

Sunlight Flakes.

DYING AT

Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-

house, ou pood residencestreet,

for

For Medicinal Use.

§
l

|

home of her son, H. J. Kollen,at
She is 101 years old and has never For particularsapply
been ill.
isel.

t

at this office.

IT’S
We

Con. DePree's Drugstore

from 50c up.

at

On
BOiT

Porter's Coogfi Syrup
for

UP TO YOU!
ORANGES, LEMONS.
are here with a full line of

FIGS,

DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
aud TOBACCOS. Cull and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome

Croup and Whooping Koff
go.

fe

We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
your doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
only for such legitim ate use.

sale.

Over- Cement walks and every biog first-class.

Solid Gold Rings

Holland, Mich.

A One nine room and basement brick

101.

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

STEVENSON

Pure Wines and Liquors

238 River street.

son's Jewelry Store.

the most thorough

Workmen.

I’ere Marquette K. U.

i

I

For Sh1«\

Mrs. Egberdina Kollen is dying at the

next week at

C. A.

GET YOUR EYES TESTED.

be 16 degrees below zero.
J. F. Sumerlin, Opthalmie Optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be at Haan
Bros.* drus store Feb. 25. 26 and 27.
MONTANA.
I will be pleased to meet any one.
R. E. Werkman will be at the miniyoung or old, that are having any
trouble with their eyes, sore or weak j nery store of Workman Sisters, Eighth
eyes .tired or painful eyes, unable to
street, on Saturday, Fob. 20, and will
see dearly at any point/ who are nervous or have nervous headaches. The be pleased to meet any one who like.;
eyes cause more headaches than any to know about the Great Northwest.
other thing. If others have failed to Come one and all. See your old friend.
relieve you just try me. Examination

*

needed. We have only

Watch Inspector

(J-4w

AmeiicunExpress Co
and tests flee.
Holland, Michigan
Yours for good health and vision,
febl2-19 J. F. Sumerlin, Optician.

10c Tablets for 5c

Repairs when

IW Hirer

’

at

Street

DAMSON

& CALKIN'S

—

RESTS FROM
HIS

LABORS

S

MODERN DAIRYING.

silence, ‘it Is a srenl loss." nrarmured
General Dick. Then Pcptumster General Payne ranj{ the telephone ami
the White House mpondinjj to hts
call he said: “Senator Hanna has just
passed away," this conveying the news
to President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

LAST WORDS OF THE SEN

•trlklnsrDifference* Between the Old

War

ATOR

The Inventors of a method by which
Death Writes “Finis”
Maintained to tha La»t HU CharaclerUtlc milk is now being solidifled on a conHumor— The Funeral.
liderablescale confidentlybelievethat
A. Hanna's
The last Intelli; ible words sjKikenby their discovery will not only abolish
Book of Life
Senator Hanna were pathetic in his the many dangers of the dairy, but
will eventually do away with the dairy
attempt to maintain to the last the
itself, according to a yarn printed in
humor which was characteristicof bis
the San Francisco Call. They are conHe moved ids head slightly, and fident, that is, that the day of liquid
AT THE END OF A WEARY DAY life.
his eyes rolled « little to the right and
milk is over.
then to the left. The nurse anticipated People who have tried to solidify
his want ant bending to the patient's milk before have employed too low a
Ohio's Warwick Gives Up His ear asked ff he was looking for his temperature in their fear of decomposhandkerchief."I think my wife has ing its fats and sugars and in conseFight Against Dissolution.
my handkerchief." the senator whis- quence hare failed. But by the Justpered. It was a good-natured plaguing Ilatmaker process the liquid milk is
last Day Was One of Unconsciousnessin which he often indulged with his whisked round iiolished cylinders kept
wife, when he missed anything, of ex- at a fierce heat by steam and comes off
and Waiting for the End-Scene
pecting "that my wife lies it."
in a few seconds in the form of a conat the Passing of the
The flags on the Capitol are at half- tinuous creamy white sheet five feet
Senator.
mast and will remain so until after the in width. This is reduced to powder
funeral. The desk of Senator Hanna and may be compressed into cukes.
in the senate chamber is drajied in
Washington, Fe. Id. -- Marcus A. mourning. There will Ik* an ollieinl The feature of the product is that it
is still |K)tentially milk— the whole milk
Hanna. United States senator from funeral in the senate chamber at noon and nothing hut the milk, and to make
Ohio, and one of the foremost figures tomorrow, the body lying in state in new milk at any time It is only necthe senate marble room in the mornla American public life, died last evenessary to add the seven parts of water
ing. The body will lie taken to Clevewhich have lieen evaporated.
ing in liis apartmentsat the Arlingland, where it will be buried on FriThe result is said to be difficulttodis-

Marcus

ton hotel at d:4<» p.

in.,

er, after an illness of

of typhoid fev-

two weeks.

day.

He

Washington. Feb. 1(5.— Both bouses
passed away peacefully and without of congress adjourned today immediately upon the announcement of the
pain, after Iteing unconscious since '6
dcatli of Senator Hanna. No business
was transacted in either bouse.

tinguish from fresh milk. Its cream
rises naturally,and it may be made
into butter or cheese. The powder and

nnd the New Wnr.

New Firm

In no other industry has there been
greater progress during the last few
years than in dairying. Tlie methods
employed by buttennakersten years
ago will not now be recognized by any
up to date buttermaker. says M. Morgeusen, a prominent Iowa dairyman.
The machinery is different.The buttermnker who at that time was generally chosen from the ordinary walks of
life is now a man who has attended
school for perfecting himself in his
profession. Yet tlie Iowa buttermaker
of today comes far from reaching perfection. and in order that we may keep
our reputation of making the best butter In the country it is necessary that
immediate steps be taken toward improving our system. An Iowa buttermaker should never be satisfied to follow; lie should always aim to lead.
Some years ago one of tlie leading
questions at conventions was how to
avoid mottles. This is a tiling not frequently spoken of now. The buttermaker as a rule now understands tlie
mechanicalpart of buttenmiking,so
that he knows how to prevent mottles.
Tlie question of most importance now
is not how to make the high and uniform grade of butter that used to win
sweepstakes a few years ago. as that
did not often possess keeping qualities.
Tlie butter now in highest demand is
quite different in quality from our fancy butter of a few years ago.
Quality and uniformity are the two

In Millinery

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establishment, has remodeled his store and
placed

same

new

fixtures and stock in

for the

trade. The

business

will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-

and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
ters

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

ZEELAND

L

main factors to be considered by the
cakes keep indefinitely, and samples
buttennakers at present, and for each
have been sent round the world and
step lie is taking these two factors
kept for three weeks in Shanghai,reshould Ik* kept in view and he the main
turning quite fresh. Obviouslyit is
TIUIU'TKS TO THE DEAD
centers for all ids labors. Some think
impossibleto water, skim or adulterate
that in order that such butter may be
Cnlv<*r»al Regret Among Public Men nt solid milk, and a fact to which the in- producedit is necessary that the butventors
attach
extreme
importance
is
Wtuiliiiigtonami Elsewhere.
ter he made in smaller creameries,
that all attempts to cultivatemicrobes
where ail of tlie territory is within
Washington.Feb. 10. — There are on it have failed.
easy reach of the factory. Others
universal expressions of regret among
Hurd nod Soft by Torn*.
claim that the central plants have adpublic men at the death of Senator
Butter during cold weather season
Hanna, all of them — without dis- is likely to 1)0 bard and soft ‘by turns, vantages over tlie smaller ones in manufacturing butter of that quality,
tinction of party — saying the country
depending on the ups ami downs of while still others claim that this is
had lost one of its most forceful and temperature. In the home the milkeasily done in a whole milk plant, but
useful citizens. To Socmary Hay tin* crock or jar is kept near some fire in
not in a creamery run on the hand
death of -Senator Hanna came as a the hope that the cream will rise and separator plan. These various ideas
great loss, and he paid him a warm that good butter will Ik* churned. Too are not really true. We are able to
tribute. SecretariesShaw. Wilson and often tins butter is while, soft and wa- make a high grade of butter under
Hitchcock and Postmaster General tery. You can only improve the but- any of these systems provided the
Puyne also expressed their sorrow at ter by changing the plan of setting the proper methods are used. Some of the
the nation's loss and their apprecia- milk and cream and avoiding the use main factors to he considered in this
tion of the senator'squalities of brain of hot water in the churn, "foaming” connection are the condition of raw
SENATOR HANNA.
and the wearied churner.— Farm and material, pasteurization and the use
and heart
M. m., at which time the first of a
Others who spoke warmly of the Ranch.
of commercial starters.
series of sinking spells came on. from dead Ohio senator were Speaker CanA Fine Holntein Covr.
It was once supposed by a few proAt tlie New Y’ork state fair last fall gressivecreamerymen that a fi; .->tclass
the last of which he never rallied non, Senator Foraker, Secretary CorAll the members of the family with telyou, Governor Herrick, Secretary the Holstein cow whoserpicturn is re- buttermaker ought to lie able » make
one or two exceptions were at the bed- Taft, and scores of other men well produced from the Holstein-Friesian good butter from half rotten cream.
Record won first prize in her class and Later on experience taught us that
known.
side when the end came.
President Roosevelt called at the Ar- won tlie champion prize also. Stevens there is no method by which we can
•lutit a Fight to Trolong Life.
lingtonlast night personallyto express Bros^ say of her: “She is the exact renovate old. overripe cream or milk
During the whole day practicallythe his condolence to the members of the type we are trying to breed, combining. and make a desirable product from it.
effort of the doctors was a fight lor late Senator Hanna's family. He saw os she does, rich breeding, fine individ- Thereforeit is of the utmost imporprolongation of life, without Hie faint- Mrs. Hanna, H. M. Hanna, the sen- uality and large capacity. Last season tance that the milk or cream furnished
est ray of hope. The watchers at the ator's brother and Dan U. Hanna, his
tlie creamery is in a clean and sweet
bedside expected the end momentarily. son, and remained with them for some
condition and free from all foreign

sagas sSeSM

Go-Carts
and

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

t

Shortly before 4 p. m. Senator Scott,

time.

_

Draperies
A very complete line and

offered at the

lowest prices,

j

»

A. C.

RINCK & 00.

odors. In order to rend) this result
it is necessary for tlie buttermakerto
gain some iiitiueuce over ids patrons
so that they will receive ids instructions and feel that they are benefited

West Virginia,an associate of the
MACHEN ENDS HIS STORY
stricken statesman on the national
Republican commit fee, was closeted Ami HU Wife Shows Her Devotiontu Him
iu Court— Defense Rests its
with Dr. Carter, the family physician,
thereby.
Cose.
who told him that the senator was
Washington,
Feb.
12.—
After
occuthen sinking gradually; that the end
Ih tin* Silo Profitable?
might comejit any moment, but might pying tlie stand for three Dili days AuThere are still a great many farmers
gust W. Maclicn, in the poltal trial,
be prolonged for two or three hours.
who do not believe that it will pay to
concludedids testliuouyand the deToo Weak to Retain Food.
build u silo. They have arrived at this
fense announced that it rested its
opinion not from experience, bnt from
Tlie senator passed the* day pracJESSIE V REMAN A.
case. When the trial was resumed
theory alone. Yet if yen called these
tically without nourishment of any
Machen was cross-examiuted regard- iu her officialtest she producedtwen- men "theorists"ami not practicalmen
kind, being too weak to retain it The
iug the introductionof fund free de- ty-sis pounds four ounces of butter in they would be offended. Yet are they
household had become resigned to the livery boxes, which brought forth the seven days and eighty-sevenpounds of
not theorists?asks Hoard's Dairyman.
Inevitable outcome,and sadly waited answer that they were a necessity, milk in one day. She is nine yoara
Professor Otis of the Kansas experithe final summons. Elmer Dover, the and he explained that previously to past tad has dropped eight daughter*,
ment station lias been making seme
senator's secretary, when he left the their being installed cigar boxes, bird ef which we have Mvtn In ear herd at very earefu! experiment* and eaiculasick room at 5:30 p. m., said there was cages and even boots had besu used the pretest time. They all have a fam- tlena ou this silo question.He finds
ily reaembkmet and are making goed that a field ef corn that wiii yield ten
then a perceptibledecrease of strength as receptacles for mall.
Machen recited the circumstances official recerds. Without question the ten* ef ensilage per acre will retun)
over the hour before, and that life
was fading very fast. The patient's surrounding the interview with him iu Yeemane are destined te be one of the )32.V<i per acre. Tills shews whether
Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneral feremoet families of the breed."
it pays to use the rilo or uot.
pulse was so faint that it could not be
Bristow’s office, anil said that «t that
The Neglected hat Patient Cow.
detected at all at the wrist, and the
time be regarded Bristow as his per- : Mr. w. w. Marp|e of Missouri says:
heart barely fluttered.
sonal enemy. He was under
01, shucks
MILK
straiu
and
tension,
he
said,
and
twenty
rent
butter,
while bar
HE SIMPLY “WASTED AWAY"
together with the knowledge that brother has eaten com to make four 4Bristow was unfriendly to him. caused cent beef. She has been sheltered in
Professor liurd, newly appointed to
Final Sinking Spell AdiunnUIie* tho
him studiously to avoid answeringany post oak brush,' whils tlia good warm
the agriculturaldepartmentat Orono,
Watchers of the “Last of Earth."
questions touching his personal affairs. barn was used to keep a forty dollar
Me., speakingof cheap foods for the
Shortly after 0 p. m. word came from When lie stopped from the stand his
race horse in. The cow's only protec- dairy cow, says of grasses and pasthe sick room that the sick man was wife embraced and kissed him.
tion in winter was a heavy coat of tures:
“simply wasting away.” Mrs. Hanna,
Chamberlain floes to Egypt.
frost, for which she gave in return $50
“Among other grasses I will call
-worn out with the uneeasiugwatch
London. Feb. 12.— Joseph Chamber- worth of butter. The race horse wore your attention to the Russian brome,
she had kept by the senator’s side lain and Mrs. Chamberlainhave start- a nice red blanket and won $10 at the which has not been widely distributed
orner Rirer and Ninth
since tlie inception of the illness, had ed for Cairo. Egypt, on a prolonged * county fair in the fall, and yet with all over the country, but the following
been persuaded to go into another holiday. Lady Curzon of Koddleston.these indignities the cow lias patiently good qualities which it possesses make
CitizenB I’honcail.
room, and tired nature had forced her wife of the viceroy of India, and their awaited her day.
it one of Hie most promisinggrasses, Besideuoc 351.
Bolter Prod action i„ Siberia.
to sleep just before the end came. She children, have arrived in
especiallyfor pasture lands.
was not present when her husband
Rev. Clinton Lnclc«
i The production of butler in Siberia "It can endure almost any degree of
passed away. At (5:30 p. w. there was
Chicago. Fell. 15. — Rev. Clinton is keeping pace with the development cold and can stand a high temperature
a severe sinking spell, Dr. Osier real- Locke, for many years pastor of Grace of that part ©f Russia's railroadtrans- during the summer months. It withized that dissolutionwas at hand, ami Episcopal church, this city, is dead at portation facilities.Russian papers re- stand! well either drought ©r excessive
Biloxi. Miss. The cause was heart ’ port an increase in dairies from 140 In moisture. It matures early, ripens soon
lie hurriedly summoned the family.
1898 to 1,107 in 1900 and 2,500 in 1902. after It beads, and live stock reHsk it
"The end is very near," he said to failure.
The blitter export* increasedfrom more than any of tlie grasses, with
them. Sorrowfully they passed into
Hart by Great Raltiaiare Fire.
perhaps the exception ef orchard grass.
the chamber just before life flickered
Baltimore. Feb. 10.— Richard F. 5,420.000pounds in IKK to 90.280,000
“Its feeding valne equals that of
out Around the bedside were ranged Post was appointed receiver Monday in 1902.
Let
Figure
timothy. Some fault has bees found
Select a Dry Spot.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hanna, Mr. and of tlie Peabody Fire InsurancecomMrs. McCormick, Mr. and Mra. Far- pany of Baltimore.The company lost If a separate taeuse is built for the with this grass because a tondeacy to
tfcickea at the base retards tta growth,
fcous. Miss Phelps, 11. M. Hanna end $700,000 by reason of the fire and it da,I7‘ »
ground where the
Elmer Dover, the secretaryto the •en- had asset* of only $*00,000.
always pure should be but that seems an advantage.Ttu real
mtor. Beside them were Dr*. Osier and for a receiver was also made Monday ohoseo. Have the roem light aad well vMne is hi pasture rather thoa hog. It
Carter and two trained nurse*. For by the Firemen'*Insurancecompany ventilatedaad pnt up plenty sf Mielves stands dose gracing, is rood? earlier
can interest you in prices
ten ralnites life ebbed slowly, and of Baltimore. The application will be whore the pans and ether vesselswiii than others,furnishes late posture and
of
is worthy of strong indorsement.
finally, at precisely0:40 j*. m. the senheard Fob. 23. l oth eompauios last have reom te air theraughly when not
“It* chief drawback is the btgh parice
ator breathed hts last
in
use.
There
is
usually
n
cellar
under
week reinsured their risk* cot affected
Those in the death chamber wept, by the fire in outsidecompanies.
Polished Plate
the dairy room, and this should be of seod, which is sown at the vats of
fifteen pounds to the sere. A small
and Dover quietlypassed out and down
drained
so
it will always lie dry and
The authorities have decided that
Glass,
along tho long corridor of the hotel to fifteencompanies of the troops now have :it least two windows to furnish qoautlty brought to maturitytan be
grown
for
seed
nnd
will
In
a
moosare
the waiting crowd of newspaper men.
policing the fire district are no longer light and air. Then it is necessary to
Miiicrs
“Tho senator diet! at 0:40," he an- needed and tie militiahave left foi Provide a drainpipe or some other con- overcome this difficulty. There ts no
forage crop that will do move to mainnounced, and in a moment the news their homes. These companies comGlass,
f:irry away all the water
was fashed throughout the world. posed one-third of the force on dutj 1 used and !o keep the ground surround- tain the fertility of the soil than the
clovers."
Gathered In the office room wheie Sen1 ing it
Paints, Oils, Etc.
here.
ator Hanna so often had occupied a
Feeding For Bolter Fat.
i If there is a place about the farmItrew*-rL«-iup Kills Hium-lf.
desk dictating campaign cor;«*i>ond: house where cleanliness is more desirFeeding fat nutrients to pnt hotter
cnee at this time were Postmaster St. Louis. Feb. M.-Wil'inm J. \ able than in the (lain- we have fniled fat Into milk has been tided hy many
General Payne, who was also atsa- Letup, the Kt. Lonl# brewer, cmandt- to find it. Bacteria and disease Rwms careful experimenters and foedora, and
etaled with Hanna as vice chairman ted suicide in his homo by shooting multiply wherever milk b spilled nnd j the general eonduokm te thol tho breed
«f tho national Republican oommittes; himself in the head. Mr. Letup had allowed to dry. Many a pound of but- and individualityof the oow dotormlne
Governor Herrick, of Ohio: Represent- been breeding for gome time over thu ter is spoiled because the chum, butter ’ the matter nnd that you canoot moke a
ative Charles V. Dick, of Okie, aai a death of his son nnd of kig intimate bowl or milk pans are not kept perfect- ! Holstein cow give .leraey milk hy laedI59-161 Baot PaDoo St.
feaat of others associated with Hanna friend, Colont*! Pabst of Milwaukee ly clean, for the least imparity will ini- ! ing fat. That feed affectsmilk aad
It Is supposed 'hat despondency caused
potitkaiUy and personally.
part nn unpleasant flavor. The floor butter In many ways we wall koow, but
Citizens Phone 2902
When the death was announced te by these two deaths led to big seif- and shelves should be scrubbed fre- Dr. Jordan says* “A recipe for foeiHng
Bell Pbooo 1031P
Rapids,
them there was a moment of absolute de^tr cation.
quen
; fat Into milk has not yet been found."
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FIREMAN CONTRA D.CTS

LOTS

TerttlmnnyIlcforo Hu* Coroner Ue'atlvo to
the Hull way Accidentnt liii't
Tori*. Mich.

For Sale

Items of Gonsral Interest to
Own People Received
by Telegraph.

Twelve lots on Hi a and
News

between Maple

or Michigan

D«‘iicl!tand

Uur

Propnml

Grand Ilaplds, Mich., Feb. 13.— FireA. It. Moon, of the west-bound
Pore Marquette train which crashed
into a heavily loaded east-bound passenger train at Fast Paris, Doc. 2d,
twenty-two passengersbeing killed,

itivenessthat there was a white light
displayed at McCord'sstation when his
fop tb« train rushed by the night of the wreck.

Convenienceof

Agent Booth, at McCord's, testified

iUailcru.

and First ave., for

$350

Diekema & Kollen

lit*

JO^'OCO^OOOOCO^X

uni

HERPOLSHEIMER’S
I

w*— mnr

a

n

i
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GREAT REMOVAL SALE
Our new

completed. The contractorsinform us that unless some unforseen
month. The work of placing the new Show Cases, Counters and Fixtures will then be commenced, after which the stocks will be moved at once. The Great Removal Sale will continue until we occupy our new home.

sold the right lo sell. The same
one may be purchased

store building will soon be

delay occurs they will have same completedthis

WHAT

iams

tool or a better

S

testilied at the inquest with great pos-

Wednesday that he received orders of
the dispatcher to stop the west-bound
train and give its crew new orders,
Battle Creek. Midi.. Feb. 15.— II. A. and that he set the light, and when
Thompson, .Oenrye Clark or If. Will- the train did not stop found that the
you may take your choice, light had been extinguished.
Fireman Moon declared that the light
though Thompson Is probably the real
each,
name — is a much wanted man. From he saw was noi that in the window,
nor any light below the real signal on
present indicationsit seems likely that
the orber board, but that it was the
cash or monthly payment*. a company of rheriffs and other olll- signal light Itself.The statement was
cers will be lined up outside the doors
straightforward and was given withThe best chance ever offered of the house of correction when his out wavering. Fireman Moon testified
term expires some ninety days from that as soon as the wre *k happened
to Holland investors.
now. each one hoping to take the man he realizedthat there would be an inback lo his particular town for trial vestigation.and he reviewed in his
on a swindling charge.
mind all the incidents of the passing
HU Ihipi'MWere Fair One*.
of McCord's while lying on the wreckThompson’s specialty was women. age. Hngineer Waterman's testimony
Ills graft involved a gain of about 1,- taken in the hospital confirms. Moon’s
200 per cent, on the article sold. He testimony in all essentials.
had a cheap combination tool for which

st.

I

Our man

STATS HAPPSHINGS SEC3EDES

15th street,

AORNT

MEANS

THIS SALE

During this sale everything throughout our entire establishment (with the exceptionof a very few
Contract Goods which are contracted to us and must be sold at regular prices) has been

reduced. Besides
odd lots,

the general reduction throughout the store we are offering exceptional inducementson several

short

lines,

winter garments, remnants, etc
shnon^v v .-e •mrlng

It v-ill pay you to do yonr

this

sale.

ju are sure of a general saving, and be*

seasona' merchandise.
\vatch lirand Rapids Newspapers for our Ad«.

sirics^

.on can pick up eo^orai __ optional values in
_

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS, HOUSF JNENS, BLANKETS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
MILLINERY, INFANTS’ WEAR, MEN’S AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS, UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY. LACES, EMBROIDERIES, GLOVES, CORSETS, RIBBONS, LADIES’, MISSES’,
.CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ SHOES, ART GOODS, NOTIONS, CROCKERY. CHINA;
CUT GLASS. SILVERWARE AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

CARPETS AND DRAPERIES

NEW HOSPITAL PLANNED

(.'Irdfloor)

For Contusion*DiNehsc*. To Ho Erected nt

at any hardware shop for 5 cents.
Ann Arbor nt u Cost of
Thompson represented to his •'agents’
$30,000.
that they could sell the tools from
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. H!.— Thins
house to house at 50 cents apiece,
'for the new $30,000 hospital for conand usually sold a dozen for §3.
tnglous diseases,have been submitted
Went to the Wrong Ilottsc.
by Architect H. W. Blpp. If the peoSeveral women In this city have paid
him as much as .$12 or $15. Chief of ple decide to raise the money for the
Police Farringtonhas estimated that erection of the hospital it will lie with
Thompson had more than fifty victims the understandingthat the university
in this city alone and he Ig wanted at will pay the running expenses. The
Owosso. Lansing. Port Huron, Bay proposed structure is modern and comCity and other towns on tin* same plete. being 111 fret by 48 feet, and
charge. The last time he was here will have threcstoriesbesides the basehe went to the home of Miss Grace ment.
Darling, whom he had duped before.
Fonndnr Is llio First Patient.
He did not know her, but she recog
Holland,Mich.. Feb. Hi. — A. F.
nizwl him at once, lie started In with \ neukcln T^o'rrc<".t' f mtS I frt the
his usual tale of how he had seen
Netherlands, where he has been i’.'ucrservice in the civil war.
ested in hospitalwork, has finally sucDemanded Her Money Hack.
ceeded in establishing a hospital in
“I don't care anything about that,” this city. While Henken was getting
said the woman. "butT want my mon- the building ready to be occupied as a
ey back for that fake tool you sold hospital he tiled to start a fire in the
me and I'm going to make trouble for range in the kitchen, using gasoline,
you if I don’t get it. She got back thinking it was kerosene. An explopart of the money and Thompson sion followed, scattering the bumbig
thought her pacified. But she com- gasoline all over him. When his garplained and he was arrested. He was ments were removed the burned 3esh
sentenced to serve ninety days at the adhered to them. He may not rework house and will get more when cover.
he gets out. Chief Farrington has
In Fearoflllnck Diphtheriahad inquiries from Detroit in regard
Carleton. Mich., Feb. 15. — The
.to the fellow, and It is believed be
board of health of Huron township
operated there also.
held a meeting at Willow and ordered
SHIT-DOWN OF TUK SILK MILLS
the school, church and all public gatherings closed on account of the black
Result That May Come In a Michigan diphtheria reported in the family of
Town of the War in the
Jesse Butter.* 'Several who were in
Far East.
the home before it was quarantined
Bolding. Mich., Feb. 15. — The Russo- are afraid that they have been “XJapanese war lias a peculiar sig- posed to the malignantdisease.

During the Great. Removal *ale is the time to place your orders for lloor coverings,draperies,etc. By
ordering them now you are -m-e of a general saving which this sale nff-irs. We are headquarter-dor everything in thn line of CARPETS. RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS. UPHOLSTERING
GOODS smd all kinds of DRAPERIES. You will certainly need these poods fur early spring and it is to
yonr advantage to anticipateyour needs and place your orders during this sate, giving us ample time to make
them tip in good order. By making a reasonable deposit we will be pleased to make any carpet up for you
and hold same until you are ready.

-

OUR MAIL ORDER DEFT.
AltlmuL'ha persona! visit to our store during this sale would be more satisfactoryto you, for the benefit of Mms- who are unable to attend we will be pleased to send samples and prices, also any information our
customers may desire.
v

HERPOLSHEIMER

CO.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

depends upon the nerves.

When they are exhausted, the
mind and musclessuffer.
Strong nerves mean strong bodand clear brains.

ies

No matter from what cause the
nerves become debilitated,

PALMO TABLETS
will restorethem to
vigoroytjpndition.
If

you can not

a

Winter

healthy,

sleep, or

if

Goods

your

memory b failing,take this gratis
Went Mail in a Street Tar.
town, in which the
advice— use Palmo Tablets.
Bay City, Mich.. Feb. 12.— Albert’
principal industry is silk manufacturM cents a box, 12 for f5.0). Voidable
ing. The silk factories employ hun- Little became violently insane in a
book, free.
dreds of men and women, and a long street car and loudly announced that'
Halsid Drug Co., Cleveland, O.
he
would
save
humanity
from
free/.-]
continuanceof tin* war would mean
ing. He told the officers who
i
that they would have to shut down- Ing.
him that ho was proud of handcuffs, tl<,llll|r«-c* "»lsl1- l>ro**l8tr Hol,al,d'
for the lack of raw material.
Over one-half of the silk used in the as they were a mark of glory." lie
mills comes from Japan and the re- :#was jailed, and in the morning was
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
mainder comes from China. At present found to be raving mud. Chief Murphy 2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; pari
enough stock is on hand and under notified his relatives.
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven- shipment to run the mills for several
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
“Tliunili" Frost- Hitton Again.
son's Jewelry Store.
Ber.j. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudsonmonths yet. but not later than long
Detroit, Feb. 1(5. — Reports from the
ville.
It is said of John Wesley that he enough to fill the spring orders, the “Thumb” district of Michigan show a
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why fall sales being extra large.
renewal of the snow blockade of two
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Bardo you tell that child the same thing
weeks ago. Train serviceis at a stand- die's.
C.rmul Rapids ISoodlrr to Appeal.
over and over again?” "John Wesley,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 13.— Ex- still be.tween Port Huron and Almont,
because once telling is not enough.” It
between Bad Axe and Grindstone City,
is for this same reason that you are Alderman Jacob Ellen, convicted of acFOR SALE.
told again and again that Chamber- cepting a bribe in the water deal, has and between Hurl or Reach and Palms.
At
Midland
the
mercury
dropped
to
10
A
40-acre
farm,
2% miles west of the
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and decided to perfect an appeal to the sugrip; that it counteracts any tendency preme court. This decision was an- ; below, at Cadillac to 28 below and at New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
of these diseases to result in pneu- nounced to Judge Xewnlmm when El- Calumet to 25 below.
well, some young trees. For sale or
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
Ion came into court for sentence, and
Wed* Hi* Demi Wife'* Twin Sinter.
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh. Holsentence was deferred until Feb. 25.
pay City, Mich.. Feb. 15. — ('aptuln M. J. Westrate,424 College avenue.
land. and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Further prosecution of those under ar- Ren Routell.an honored and wealthy
49-G0
rest for boodlingin connection with business man of this city, has marthe water deal has been postponedto ried Mrs. Cornelia Duttlinger.twin sisSolid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
allow the prosecution to prepare for ter of ins first wife, who died a year
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
the supreme court eases in which con- ago. It was Mrs. Boutell'swish that
viction has already been secured.
her husband should marry her sister.
Toilet sets In silver, burnt wood,
Captain Routell Is 58 years old and
is one signal which foretells physical
Two Town* lime SinuU|tox.
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie's.
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 13. — Forest his wife is 52.
The muscles shrink and become flabtownship, in tills county, and Oregon
Died in u Rnilwuy Station.
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
The happiest couple in the world in Lapeer county are pitted with small- Detroit. Feb. 12. —
Chicago disthere is an early tendencyto round
should be a deaf husband and a blind pox, one death having resulted. The patch says: "W. E. Bell, of Hillsdale,
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. 16-year-old son of John Harris, in
Mich., died in tbo LaSalle street stathe nerves become weak; mental and
Keeps pence in the family. 35 cents. whose family the disease first made
physical activity are a burden.
tion. Bell succumbed to consumption.
Haan Bros. v
This condition is called Nervous Deits appearance, caught cold while con- He was accompanied by his wife and
bility;it is cured by the use of
valescent and suffered a fatal relapse. was on his way home from the mounThe disease spread because of careless- tains of Colorado, where he had been
There was a big sensation in Leesness, no oneknowing at first the nature for the winder in quest of health.”
fVille, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expectedto die, had of the disease.
Michigan Railway AppraUrment.
his life saved by Dr. King’s New DisHang Up by Four Member*.
Ijinsing, Mich.. Feb. 16. — The state
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
They feed the hungry nerves,revive
Flint, Mich., Feh. 12.— A deadlock
hoard of review of railroad assessendured insufferableagonies from
the weakened organs and make life
exists in the council over the matter
ments has completed its session and
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
brighter and sweeter to any man or
me immediate relief and soon there- •f paring twe blocks in the business finally fixed tha railroadappraisement woman who lias sufferedfrom physical
portion
of
the
city.
Four
of
the
alderafter effected a complete cure. Similar
for the current year at $222,066,000.
drains.
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, men are attempting to substituteSag- This in an increaaeof $23,405,000over
fl.OO per box; G tmxcs (with legal
eua m nice to cure or refund the money
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s inaw block for the Nelsonvillo.which
the total appraisementof last year.
§5.00.
Book free. Peal Medicine
the peerlessremedy for all throat and hoi been used almost exclusively.The
Co., Cleveland.Ohio.
Rx-ntate OfflalalFound Guilty,
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. contTict has been awarded, hut the
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist. four refuse to vote to lay out aa assessKalamazoo. Mich., Feb. 15.— Wilber Sold by WrC. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
Trial bottles 10c.
B. Snow, ex-state food commissioner,
ment district.
was found guilty of the charge of exFell Under the Wheel*.
FARM FOR SALE.
treme cruelty to animals in allowing
Monroe, Mich., Feb. 15. — Edward
A 140-acrefarm, four miles north of
a herd of horses to starve in a barren
Holland and three miles west from New
Thayer, a freight brakeman on tbo
and snow-coveredmarsh at Climax.
Holland. Big house and barn and
Monroe branch of the Lake Shore
plenty water. A number of pear, apr.oy'* Head Wm* Cut OiT.
railroad, wug killed while switching
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Feb. 15.— Clay ple and plum trees and all improved
in the Warner yards in this city.
land. Part cash payment and part on
Dwelling on 17th*St.
Thayer was endeavoring to couple two Kiefer, lO-yoar-old son of Edgar S. time. Black loamy soil. Good place
cars and foil under one. He wag 23 Kiefer, member of the board of pub- for dairying and Jive stock. ThfeeDwelling on W. 8th St.
years old. unmarried,and resided at lic works, was instantly killed by a quartert of a mile from Harlem creamWealthy avenue car. His head was ery. three-quarters of a mile from
\
Lots near shoe factory.
completely severed from his body.
schoolsand also close to churches.InMiner* nt th« Champion Strike,
quire of C. Baza an on the place.
Rnd
lull
on
tin*
Ice.
Calumet, Mich., Feh. 1C. — Two
Part of property cun be exchang* d
Birmingham. Mich., Feb. 15. — Mrs.
hundred and fifty miners struck at
for city property.
In mi re your propertywith ns.
H.
A.
Hamlin,
aged
65
years,
fell
on
the Champion mine at Paiuesdale, and
prevented other men from going to an icy walk, receiving serious injuries.
work. All eperatioue are at a stund- The ligamentsof the thigh and hip
MASSILJE & KOQYERS.
were torn, and she received Internal Or. Porter’s Cough Svrup
atlll. 1.000 men boiug idle. The minnificance "for this

seized!

9

,r

Handkerchiefs
A

prettier line of

embroideredand hem-stitched tthau we

have ever shown before.

Table Linens
in Patterns,Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser Scarfs

Tray

Cloths, Doylies,Fancy Towels.

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and

Back

Combs

Holland.

|

1

,

G.

VAN PUTTEN

|

The Blues

A

),

For Sale

Petersburg.

First Statu

Bank Block

ers

want more

wages.

injuries.

Cures all CHRONIC COUGH*.

Reeid the

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904,

Electric Co., lamps, less
Ottawa County Times. General
credit ..................... •
. • • •

M. 0.

PaMMMd

M

Allowed and warrants ordvred issued. Trr m Variety of Gratae, With Greea
Staff aad Cat Boae.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

ANTING. Publliber.

every Fridiy, at HelUnd. Micblgan

Off ICE,

WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH

ST.

FEBRUARY! 9. 1904.
(Official.)

COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 16.

1904.

The council met In regular session,
and waa called to order by the President protein.
Present:— President proteinVan Putten, Aldermen Kleis. Van Zanten,
Nlbbelink, Geerlings and Postma, and
the city clerk.

The minutes of the
read and approved.

WINTER FEEDING.
55 50

last meeting

wer*

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on claims and accounts reported having audited the
following bills and recommndedthe

THE

m Thriving Garden In

Winter.

SCOTT-LUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

drafts is the best place to keep them.*
Com. wheat, outs, barley and millet
On the other hand, a fernery needs
seed are all good foods. Some object light, but not sun. and thereforethrives
to corn, but it is highly desirable where best iu windows on the shady side of
It not used as an exclusive diet. Xo the house. Coal gas and gas for lightgrain is satisfactory so nsed. Any ing are destructive to all growth of
grain when used exclusively is too plants, and therefore to protect from
heavy and rich, too concentrated. these cover the plants with a newspaSomething must be added for bulk. per at night raised by some device so
Wheat bran makes an excellent bulk as not to touch the leaves. Maidenhair
to balance a heavy, rich grain food, ferns are found to grow best under
and besides it has a good effect in glass globes.
keeping the digestiveorganismin conEvery day at as nearly the same hour
dition.
as you can manage water your plants.
In a state of nature chickens get oth- They will be grateful for the regularer than vegetable food. Insects aw* ity. and as often as once a week give
part of their bill of fare, and we must the large plants, such as palms and
emulate nature by furnishing them rubber trees, a sponge bath with tepid
some substituteduring the winter, or water. It is most ini|>ortantto keep the
they will not do their best. Meat foliage free from dust. Plants, tco,
scraps, cut bone and kitchen refuse need fresh air as much as people, and
should be given them. A little cut therefore allow tho window farthest
clover or alfalfahay Is always accept- from the plants to be open a littleway
able.
at the top. being sure, however, to covLet them scratch in Itfaw or Utter er them if the change of temperature
for part of their food. They like to will be felt.
do It, and besides It prevents gorging
With attentionto the above facts one
and the production of too much fat may have a beautifuland thrivinggarthrough a lazy disposition.
den Within doors all the season long.

D.

GREEN

B.

1

.....

C.

$

fully.

.....

Bore

to

be resisted.

Whereas, default has, been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March 22r.d.A. D. 1899, made and
executedby William O. Woodworth,
unmarried,and Oscar Blumrich,unmarried, both of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent couinty, Michigan unto
W. A. Shinkman and Otis N. Watson
both of the same place and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1899 in
llbre 57 of Mortgages, page 286; said
mortgage was afterwardsduly assigned by said W. A. Shinkman and
Otis N. Watson to Hans Mnrckwnrdt

;

...

Bon

The great secret In making hena lay
Raising Louse plants is not after all
By Ald\ Geerlings.
la simply providing them with a auffl- a very difficult thing if one observes
Resolved. That the clerk be Instructdent variety of suitable food. ' On certainfacts and gives sufficient attened to pay the street sprinkling rebates
practicallyevery farm then: ia suffi- tion to these, nays the Brooklyn Citizen.
according to report of committeehere- cient variety to furnish a properly bal*
Plants are frequently moved around
tofore presented.
unced ration If some one will only take too much to thrive and are exposed to
the time and trouble to see that it ia uneven temperature or drafts.
Carried.
prepared.
Adjourned.
The room hi which plants grow roust
The trouble Is that on the average not be kept very warm in the daytime
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
farm poultry are regarded as a side is- and allowed to become very cold at
City C erk.
sue, neglected or at best fed without night. Giving enough water at regular
care or thought. In the west every times is of course the first requisiteto
Adsit ft Danhof, Attorneys, 11 ft 12 farm has corn in abundance, and the success in plant culture. Most flowertemptation to simply throw this grain ing plants need sunshine, and thereNorros Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
to the chickens is often too strong to fore a sunny window protected from
MORTGAGE SALE.

by written assignment, dated July 16th.
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid In llbre 67 of Mortgageson
payment of the same.
page 351; said mortgage was afterW. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1
wards duly, assigned by said Hans
and jxi. sub ....................
$ 28 00 Marckwardt to Fred E. Ro. nielli by
P. W. Stansbury, salary driver
written assignmentdated August 20th,
No. 2 and pd. sub ..............28 00 A. I). 1902 and recorded August 23rd.
A. D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds ofE. A. Andersen,salary deputy
fice aforesaid in llbre 67 of Mortgage*
clerk ........................... IS 75 on page 352: and whereas the amount
T. Nauta, paid freight..........
S3 claimed to be due at the date of this
notice for principal, interest, taxes and
W. O. Van Eyck, paid Vi mo.
Insurance is the sum of $227.56.and no
salary Sup’t of Park ......... 24 00
proceedings at law or in equity having
Joh. Dykema, insp. ice cutting.. 9 50 been institutedto recover the same,
BONE.
Board of Public Works, light in
notice Is hereby given, that by virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
tower clock and library ....... 10 Cl
mortgage and the statute insuch case A Man Who Says It Added Fifteen
John Kerkhof,catch-basin 9th
Per Cent to Ilia PonltCy Profita.
made and provided,said mortgage will
and Central ...........
19 40
My experience with cut bone as a
be foreclosedby a sale of the premises
T. Keppel's Sons, coal .......... 24 00 therein described,or so much theieof food for fowls extends over two years
Michmershuizen,straw ..... 3 3G as shall be necessary to satisfy th*. only with a Hock of 100 hens, writes
amount clamed to be due on said W. F. Adams in Farmer’s Voice. Prior
H. P. Zwemer. coal for city poor 7 80
mortgage, together with costs and ex- to that time I had not used cut bone.
A. Harrington, coal for poor.... 7 00 penses allowed by law, at public aucI get a soup bone of the butcher,
T. Keppel's Sons, coal for poor. 31 60 tion1, to the highest bidder, at the north
save off the meat (a little meant won’t
front door of the Court House of OtA. Curtis, attendance and meditawa County, in Gi.tnd Haven. Michi- hurt if you intend feeding ns soon as
cine for team No. ............ 8 30
cut), and I feed the same day it is cut.
gan, on the
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders .. 5 1C Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
Some people make the mistake of usat ten o'clockin the forenoon thereof. ing bones that have been boiled or lain
DeWitt & VanderDelt, poor orders
......
5 00 .Said premses being situate In the out and sun blenched, gome of the
township of Talmadge. said Ottawa most essential feeding value of the
J. E. Lewis, poor orders ........ 3 00
County, and described in said mort- bone has thus been lost, especiallyas
Boot & Kramer, poor orders....11 00 gage as follows: Part of section
feed for growing chicks.
First State Bank, poor orders. . 40 03 twenty t20) town seven (7) North
For growing chickens, after two
G. Cook & Co., -feed ..........
16 59 Range thirteen(13) west: commencing weeks old, I mix the bone meal with
at the east bank of Grand River at
A. Vegter, fuel Treas. office ____ 13 94
a point forty and one-third (40 !-3j corn chops dampened with curd milk
Adopted and warrants ordered is- rods north of section line of said sec- (water will do), so that each bird gets
sued.
tion: thence northerly twenty (20) rods from a half to one teaspoonful of the
bone meal, according to age.
The committeeon poor reported pre- along the river bank: thence east parallel with section line twelve (12) rods:
Extra large and quick growth bone
senting the semi-monthly report of
thence south parallel with sectionlire
in fowls means more meat, and more
the directorof the poor and said com- twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
meat means 7 to 10 cents per pound.
mittee, recommending for the support road; thence west In center of gravel
For laying hens I feed atf above, only
of the poor for the two weeks ending road, twelve (12) rods to beginning, that each hen gets one t^lijespoonful
being oi;** and ooa-balf (1>^) acres of
twice or three times a we*1!;, according
March 1. 1904. the sum of $24.00, and land, more or less.
as 1 think she may need an extra al•having rendered temporaryaid to the
FRED E. BONNELLI,
Dated February 16. 1904. Assignee. lowance. Hens need more' when they
amount of $89.99.
are laying regularlyor molting.
Adopted and. warrants ordered is- Adsit & Danhof, Attorneysfor
Assignee.
Taking every advantage gained by
sued.
feeding bone-i. e., general health of
Alderman DeVries here appeared and
flock, quick growth of broilers, increase
A HELPING HAND.
took his seat.
In amount of eggs, etc., over the two
years bone was fed— I figure It (and I
The committeeon poor reported,recommendingthe granting of petition Is Gladly Extended by a Holland keep close account) that the profit derived Is 15 per cent over the profits of
Citizen.
of Mrs. Nysson to have taxes remitted.
the two preceding years. This 15 per
Adopted.
There are many enthusiasticcitizens
in Holland preparedto tell their ex- cent is attributedto the bone feed, and
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS perience for the public good. Testi- the other increasein profits was credAND CITY OFFICERS.
mony from such a source is the best ited to the source from which they
Eagle Hose Co. No 1 recommended of evidence, and will prove a “helping came.
hand” to scores of readers. Read the
Now, don't feed any overdose at first
the appointmentof Jacob Lievenee as followingstatement:
or at any time for that matter; feed
member of said company In place of John Kloosterman, two miles of Zee- regularly.
land: "For ten or twelve years 1
Bert Wilson, resigned.
looked in vain for some medicineto
Adopted.
A Leghorn “Ears Machlae.”
free me from distressingkidney comThe improvement committee recom- plaint. 1 suffered at intervals during
mended the appointmentof the Hon. that period with aching pains through
J. DeRoo as one of the trustees to the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregularand unAll vacancy caused by the death of
natural condition of the kidneys secreJ. C. 1*051.
tions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son. John Kloosterman.a tailor,
Adopted'.
The clerk reported receipt of the 133 East Eighth street. Holland,noticed Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
treasurer for tlie sum of 266 25 for in the Holland papers and highly recgravel from city pit for use on College ommended by people who had used
them. Thinking they might help me
avenue.
he procured a supply at J. O. DoesAccepted.
burg’s drug store and sent them out
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported to me. I noticed shortly after I comthe collection of $3610.93 water rentals, menced the treatment that it was doand $2538.50 electric light rentals for ing me good and as 1 continued my
condition Improved. In my estimation
the month of Dec. 1903. and presented Doan's Kidney Pills are by far the
receipt of the rity treasurer for the best remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
amounts.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,
Acepted and the treasurer ordered sole agents for the U. S. Remember The above illustration, taken from
the name. Doan's, and take no sub- the Feather, shows a proud and precharged with the amounts.
cocious pullet of the true egg producThe clerk presented account of stitute.
ing type of conformation.
1500.00 of the Board of Public Works
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
for water used for street sprinkling.
An Error About Pare Hiooda.
Allowed and warrant ordered issued. and teapots at Hardie’s.
Let me call attentionto a impular erThe following bills, approved by th?
ror, says T. E. Orr. Many a man imBoard1 of Public Works, were ordered
Women who have themselves suffered agines he has a pure bred flock because
certifiedto the common council for from the evil effectsof constipation it contains no dunghill specimens or, In
and indigestionwill be Interested In thcDaymen t:
fact no dunghill blood. Yet his flock Is
followlng letter from a father whose
scarcelybetter than if it had never had
T. Keppel Sons, wood ..........
2 50
daughter was given up to die by two
any pure bred blood injected Into It.
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal ... 252 85 physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from In- The fine flock of Light Brahmas that
P. M. Ry. Co., freighton coal.. 140 15
digestion for the past five years and in 1892 was crossed with Brown LegG. BJom, freight and cartage ... 5 26
has tried nearly everything that she horns “to Increase egg production,”
~T. Keppel Sons, hay ........... 76 could hear of for such trouble. She was that in 1894 was again crossed with
Ottawa County Times, envelconfined to her bed when she began Silver Wyandottes “to give plumpness
opes ............................. 1 50 taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin of body.” that in 1890 was crossedwith
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
Plymouth Rocks “to increase the size.”
Electric Appliance Co., meter
she is able to walk a mile at a time
books ...........................
4 00 and during the day yesterday walked that in 1898 was again crossed with
Mra J. Pathuis1, drayage ....... 75 31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. Black Minorcas“to hold the size and
still improve the egg production.’’ was
Ben Ham, labor .................2 80 Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not In 1900 the most mixed up and good
R. Scott, lineman ...............27 00 get well, and I feel that she is on a
for nothing flock In America, Yet It
Standard Oil Co., nen. eng ....... 9 96 fair road to permanentrelief. Respect- actuallycontained no dunghillblood.
J. H. M. CROCKER.
Illinois ElectricCo., wire, tape.. 84 54
I’d rather take the “commonest”flock
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
I ever saw and attempt to grade It into
Van Dyke
Spreitsnra,sup
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
plies ............................85 fifty-centand Sl.on bottles, under a somethingdefinite than the above described much mixed flock. Why? BeViscosity Oil Co., spindle oil .. 9 36 positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
cause in grading up the mixed flock
PittsburgMeter Co., meters.... 100 80
yon could not begin to guess where
Stop that Cold and Cough.
National Carbon Co., carbons.. 49 50
some characteristicof the pure bred
John Van, Landegend, supplies. 1 62 Tho b-*M preparation for thocnldsand sires you used six or eight years beKant ere ft Standart, supplies..36 41 ooughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine and fore would crop up to vex and anno
Cherry Cough Syrup Try a bottle.
you. Cold blood is more easily obli
H. W. Johns-ManvllleCo., supFor aale by Haan Brothers. "Druggists,
erated.
plies .
..........
......... 31 35
East Eighth street.

&

CARE OF HOUSE PLANTS.

How

to Make Hone}' MnflliiN.
three cupfuls of sifted flour;
add two teaspoonfulsof baking powder
and a small half teaspoonful(level) of
salt; sift these well together,then rub
in two ounces of butter,using a flexible knife, not the lingers;beat three
eggs light; add to them a cup of strained honey and a cup of milk: mix to a
smooth batter and bake in a moderately hot oven.

BUILDING

MATERIALS
Good Grade.s, Low Prices and
Prompt

/Deli very.

Our Stock

is

Complete.

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.

_

Barn Shingles at 90c

$1.00, -Si. 15.

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.

!**

Take

lion* to Stand In • Car.
One of the little women whose size
forbids them to depend on the straps of
a trolley car when compelled to stand
gives this advice: “If one will stand
facing the side windows,with feet well
apart to support the body, leaning
slightly to the rear when the car starts,
one may escape altogetherany jerking
or even perceptiblemotion. Recently
I noticed when coming uptown in a
crowded car the rolling about of the

See our lath before buying.

Our

stock*

-hemlock is the best ever put on this

of

market.
Flooring of

kinds and grades.

all

Complete stock of

NEATH

&

[MILLIGAN'S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

women in spite of the fact that they
were hanging on to the straps, and

Office AND Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

their helpless condition has prompted
me to give this little* secret for their
comfort. My arms are short, and 1
cannot depend upon the straps, but 1
can stand without moving, no matter
bow fast the car is going or how rougii
the road, if I am not pushed out of my
place by some one standingnext to
me.”

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

At Our New Store
18 West Eighth Street

How to Kcnovate Crajio.
To renovate crape lay it on a table
and cover it with a damp cloth; then

we have received a fine new stock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods”
Come and convince yourselfthat there is no better place
to trade, iu the city than at

pass a hot iron over the cloth as closely

as you can without actually touching
it. This treatment will freshen up the
crape beautifully,for the steam will
cause it to wrinkle just as it does when

new.
to I'renorve Panii»kln.
Cut the pumpkin into inch cubes, removing the rind. To each pound allow
half a pound of sugar and two ounces
of whole ginger root. Put the pumpkin. sugar and ginger in alternatelayers in a jar and let them stand three
days, when a quantity of sirup will
have formed. Pour all into a preserving kettle and boil slowly until the
pumpkin looks clear. Store in small
Jars or glasses covered with paraffin.
This preserve strongly resembles ginger. It may bo added to sauces and is
very good when served with ice cream
or frozen puddings.

How to Care DandralT.
Strong black tea is recommended as
a dandruff cure. It is said that shampooing the hair once in ten days with
this and stimulating the hair by thorough brushing both before and after
will cure the most obstinate cases of
dandruff if used persistently.

KANTERS &

R. A.

How

LOCAL MARKETS.
Priori F»|il to

1*

ariii«r*.

CRODUCE.

Sun'vj'vrlh .......................
.

Dried

.

.. s»

.. ..
|<er lb

2ft

..............

f-3
Comtoek. oeebo ....... ..............50 to 55
BeniP. hand picked,perbu ............
.1
Onions ...................................
75
Winter Applet)—
............. 35 to tit)

«

good

GRAIN.

to Make Peppermint Cordial.
This cordial will keep for any length
of time. Take one gallon of water,
four and a half pounds of loaf sugar,
two drams of the best oil of peppermint and a pint of gin. Boil the water
and sugar together for twenty minutes, let stand till nearly cold, then

add

oil

of peppermintand gin. Mix

all together. When quite cold pour
into bottles and cork tightly. Smaller
quantity may be made by halving the

measurements,
i

.

How

1

An Alliterative Poem on Plga.
One of the book collectors of Philadelphia has In his librarya volume of
Latin jokes that was printed In Germany in 1703. says the Philadelphia
Record. The name of this volume is
"Nuga* Venales,”and it containsa
poem 300 lines long wherein every
word— every single word— begins with

Wheat, per bu ................oldandnew1 00
Otib. perbu ................... best white 43 the letter “p.”
Rye ................... ..................
56
Even the title page of the poem eon- *
Buckwheatper Hu .........................m,
O th,
'
10 tains only "p's.” It reads:
Harley, per 100 ............................
| „,
“Pugna Porcorum.per Publium PorClover Seed, tier bu ............
flso
Timothy seed, per bu. (to vouKuioera)
2.00 eium. Poetam” (“The Battle of tin
KEEP, PORK, ETC.
Pigs.” by Publius Poreius. poet).
‘

p

Here are two lines of the poem that
dressed,per lb ................ 12 to 13
Chickens, live, per lb. ............. . to ,0 show how strange alliteration, so heavSpring Chickeuk live
Turkeys live ..........................
12 ily laid on. appears:
Tallow, per lb .......................... . Perlege porcorum pulcherrlma proella,
Lard, per lb. .. ................. stol)
potor;
Ueef.dresked.perlb............. ftiofr-i
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................5u Potando poteris placldam proferre poesim.
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................7 tc 8
Almost incredible Is the patiencethat
CbiekeiiH,

.......... .8
.

Veal, per

Lamb

lb

6t

...............................

«

.................................. 8

FLOOR AND FEED.

How

CO.

Price

to

must have been required to compose
work of 1,500 words, every one of

this

Which begins with a “p.”

cotifcumerk

Hay ....... .
......................
. to *10
Flour, “Sun Ight,” patent, per b trrel ....... 0 (-0
Flour'“Dalsj.' ktraight, per Darrel ........ f. 10
Ground Feed l :0 per hut dred 22 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unboned 1 16 per hundred, 21 to per
ton.
Meal, united 3 10 per barrel.
Middlimrs,.!20 perh mdred 22.-P uertot
Bren 1 15 pet minu.ed.2l.'J'i>erP<u
Linseed Meal 11.35 per Hundred.
....

SpoHlnx «

Tragedy.

^

Among

theatricalanecdotes a time
honored chestnut is that which belongs
Com
to the tent scene iu “Richard III.” The
story Is told of Barry Sullivan, to
whom It probably occurred. Anyhow
II Idea.
the narrator has thrown iu a repartee
Pricespaid by the Cappon Bertsch Leather Co
enough of the faNo. 1 cured hide ..........................8 that is characteristic
“ 1 green hide .................................7 mous Irish tragedian.
“ 1 tallow ..... ..........................
4ftc
“Who’s there?” exclaims Richard at
Wool.
the conclusion of his dreaming. CatesUnwashed
1
by In his excitement stammered out his
answer and abruptly stopped in the
Position Wanted as Buttermaker
middle of his phrase, “ ’Tis I. my lord, '*
By a man of six years experience. the early village cock.”

to Take Itant Oat of Steel.
To take rust out of steel cover the
steel with sweet oil. well nibbed in.
Recommendations furnished.Address
Sullivan surveyed the bewildered asand in forty-eighthours use unslaeked “H. A,.’’ care Ottawa County Times,
pect of the officer for a few seconds
lime finely powdered, and rub until all Holland, Mich.

—

the rust disappears.

with a sardonic grin, as if enjoying the
and then growled in an
Are you goit g to build? Do you nee indiblc tone. “Then why the mischief
money? Call and examine our system don’t you crow?’
0/ loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Buildingand Loan A f sod at ion, 17 K.
Tennysou'N Memory.
Eighth bt.
Tennyson when a young man had a
strong liking for Gray and classed him
ami Burns as the two greatest lyric
FARM FOR SALE.
poets of any age or country. He much
Eighty acres of good farm land for
loved some of Burns’ poetry. But besale. Good house and barn, good outfore all Tennyson placed his Bible. ne
buildings, good well, good apple orchard. Located 2% miles from the had also a great liking for Dante's “lasouth city limits on the East Sauga- ferno” and knew it line for line. He
tuck road and half a mile east. Must would boast in his pleasant way that
sell on account of poor health. Can be if any one read one line he conld give
had at a bargain if taken soon. En- the next from memory, and he im-ariA
quire at this office.
blr did it.
actor’s agony,

How to Slake Horns Water.
Borax water is a good thing to have
about the washstand. It is easily
made. Pour a pint of boiling water
over six tablespoonfuls of powdered
crystallizedborax and let it get cold.
Then strain and bottle.The water will
take Just about this amount of borax,
this being a saturated solution. Keep
well corked, so no dirt can enter.

How

to Carve Mattou.
carving a leg of mutton use
the knife lightly; otherwise the gravy
is pressed out and the slices rendered
dry.

When

*

11
CORRESPONDENCE.
Leading

.tr

in

the

MAY.

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

fold, cold, cold. 1h the general re-

i

mark

between the farmers of

this

place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss are
To iiiKureKood heulth for. your flhllilreu
r!vt«Hlie!rteeth proper Bttmtwn. Th«> chii
hoi imiterNiaurt the wfiy and wherefore and

Jps
n

1

your experience miiNt be thelt milde.
ItriiiK them with you If yon do noi. nnderstHiid the Hltnatlon and get the bemiHt of our

I

1< 1 I

VWh
W'WvA

_

large ex|*erlence.
• or work In guaranteed tlrst-classand
pi-lceaare

,.•".'23 i/vt

moderate.

our

DEVRIES,
36 East Eighth

Street^

Mrs. J. J.

From

Barn Shingles

a severe illness.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Naber the marriage toqjf place of
their daughter. Mrs. Kate Hoeland, and
Jacob E. Pas, Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. J. M. Vender Meulen officiated.
The groom is one of our enterprising

$1.40 Per Thousand.

young farmers and is deacon in the
Reformed church at Ebenezer. The
bride is one of our most esteemed
young women and a very successful
Sunday school \teacher at the same

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

on quantities.

We have another pretty good

place.

On account of the storm of last Monday our farmers did .not turn out to

Wybe Nienhuis

We

figure

shingle at

SI.

25 per thousand.

low on house and barn

bills.

attend the meeting at Holland. A meet-

at

CRISP,

XX

Beldt.

The youngestchild of Mr. and Mrs.

Clearance Sale
at the store of

Van Den

G. H. Boeve Is slowly recovering from

The

visit.

mak-

ing a prolonged visit with their mother.

ing was again desired, to be held next

week Saturday at the Grandwet hall.
So remember the date, Feb. 27. a mass
meeting at Holland.

MICHIGAN

Kleyn Lumber Co.

Feb. 15 to March 5, 1904

Peter Westing of ,New Era. well
known in this vicinity, has been doing
a good business at New Era. At least
To make room for a new spring stock a great reduc- he has determined that it was not good
for man be alone, as he was married
tion in prices of from 25 to 50 per cent has been made on
week before last to Eva Wolthuis by
such goods as the following: Calicos, Ginghams, Cash- the Rev. Westenberg.The Times
meres, Laces, Embroideries, etc.; Children’s’ Ladies’ and wishes them success.

East Sixth

Opposite Water Tower.

St.,

Men’s Underwear; Children’s Misses’ and Ladies’ Hose;
Boys’ and Men’s Wool and Cotton Socks; Boys’ and Men’s
Wool and Cotton Pants; Men’s Duck Coats; Children’s,
Misses’ and Women’s Slices and Rubbers; Men’s Socks,

Mrs. Henry Lubbeis. sr., who had
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
John Baldewyn has lost a bundle <;f
been ill with the grip and suffered a fancy wooden shoes.
Landing,Feb. 10.— The weather durrelapse,died Wednesday morning. A
The Crisp Cornet band will give a ing January was marked by low temhusband, eight sons and four daugh- concert in the Borculo school house on perature and a heavy full of snow.
ters are left to mourn a devoted. wife Thursday evening Feb. 25. Everybody
According to the Michigan weather buFelts and Overs; Horse 1 bankets, etc. ; a quantity of Inand mother. Besides the famijy a come. Admission 10 cents: schooj reau the temperature averaged 8.0 deternational Stock Food in 25 pound. pails, and many other large circle of friends will mourn her
children. 5 cents.
grees below the normal in the southarticles which will be offered at time of sale. Remember departure. The funeral will take place
ern countieswhile the departure hi
on Saturday, at 11:30 from the house
the time. Come one, come all.
the upper peninsula was 5.5 degrees.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
and later services will be held at the
Yours for bargains,
A case came to light that for persis- The precipitationin the southern counChristian Reformed church at Graafs- tent and unmerciful torture has per- ties was above thenonnalwhile it was
chap.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- slightly below the average in the other
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
sections of the state. The snow fall
*lb years I endured insufferable pain
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved for the month was 1S.2 inches. There
“I would cough nearly all night me though I tried everything known. 1 was no freezing or thawing during
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of came across Electric Bitters and it's January consequently no damage was
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get the greatestmedicine on earth for that
any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad tiouble. A few bottles of it completely done to wheat.
In reply to the question,“Has wheat
that if I walked a block I would cough relieved and cured me." Just good
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when Cor Liver and Kidney troubles and gen- during January suffered injury from
all other medicines failed, three $1.00 eral debility.Only 50c. Satisfaction any cause?" 25 correspondents in the
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery guaranteed by
Walsi,, muggisr.
southern counties answer "yes” and
wholly cured me and I gained 58
319 "no;” in th» central counties 2
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
BENTHEIM.
answer "yes" and 142 "no" and in the
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bronchitis and. all Throat and Lung
The Bentheim annual creamery northern counties 2 answer "yes” and
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial meeting was held last Tuesday. All 74 "no." Snow protected wheat in the
who gets his feed ground at the
ni
bottles free at W. C. Walsh's drug
the old officers were re-elected.A southern counties 3.97 weeks, in the
store.'
dividend was declared of 15 per cent. central and northern counties 3.99
Henry Nyiioff .of Fremont has been weeks and in the state 3.98 weeks.
OVERISEL.
The average depth of snow on the
’'T'Tyy*
tV r. si
visit Ing'.fe tends and relativeshere.
Mrs. Henry Ritgerlnkdied Friday
15th was, In the ^southern counties
The sick at Mannes Boernian s are
after a lingering illness. A husbUnd
12.50 inches, in the central counties
and eight children mourn her depart- improving.
13.75 inches, in the northern eaunties
for tlie wheat he brings for exchange.
Pete Jakops. who has been visiting at
ure. The funeral took place Tuesday,
13.73 inches and in the state 13 2.
Sut is fticti on (/imrantecd.
Byron has returned.
the Rev. Mr. Van Vessen officiating.

The Well-KnownSpecialist

Wybe nienhuis,

CRISP, MICH,

IS

COMING

;

i

>

j

High Grade Returns

O

W.

To The Farmer

f

Walsh-De Roo Mills

M

?r

High Grade Flour

r

inches.

The postmasterhad

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

a .busy week, • A. Eding is busy husking corn now

our young folks and many a fair young

vrusM-Aw.

.r

.y'~

Fred Klumper, Jr., has sold a two-

A Half-Off Sale
week

hooks

line of

ciationerv

which we houyht up in a job lot while out of town
tret enough for ten c* nts to last you a year— if you
Remember, this sale will commence

for

H.

H. Hageiskampis

engaged

at

Plain wadi.

Hotel Holland,
I

this

week. You can

don’t write too

much.

Joe Hartgerinkis slowly improving. draw butter and supplies for the Ben-

you do not attend.

VANDER PLOEG,
THE BOOK STORE.

It

F

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

reported that A. Smoes. Jr.,

is

"For years fate was after me con- going :ii the pickle and tomato busitinuously,"writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- ness next summer.
bena, Ala. "I hud a terriblecase of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berens have been
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
visiting
at Beaverdam a week.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all John Vollink is going to leave for
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Fremont pretty soon.

FRIDAY, FEB.
One Day Each

19,

Month

wheat reported marketedby farmers in Office Hours from 9 a m. until (i p in.
January at the liouringmills is 104.Consultation,Exa mination
980, and at the elevators 74,689, or i
and advice Free

Miss Alice Van Ommen Is working In
total of 239,075bushels.
seven- Holland at present and Katie HageisLivestock throughout the state is i.i
’year-olddriver can get same from H. kamp has returned. Miss Minnie J.
fairly good condotion.The condition
D. Poe! laker. ,
H. Berciis is working in Salem. Berin the state, of horses and sheep is 90
Teusink Bros, are looking for another end S> liraa and J. Heck made a busiand of cattle and swine 95.
thaw and freeze to make business ness tripvto King’s woods.
FRED M. WARNER.
lively.
Groenhelde Bros, are engaged to
Secretary of State.
theim ''reamery Co.

H.

the central counties 17.99 inches,in the

Any one who wants a good

NO PITY SHOWN.
it if

the 31st the average depth in the He will be in Holland at

southern counties was 15.55 inches, in

Miss Jennie Nyhuis is working

year-old horse for $157.50. '

will be conducted at < ur .-tore next
Of course this does not apply
to jili our
VY* arc not bankrupt But it does apply to that large

and you’ll miss

On

lady is wonderingwho sent the missive. Mrs. J. Sal.
northern counties 18.53 inches and in
An item last week, statingthat a new
the
state 10.58 inches.
Our well known H. J. Boennan has
The total number of bushels of
buttermakerwas needed soon, should been visitingout ijorth.
have read "butter worker."

'

-

scores of valentines being received by adays.

The

busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness into strength,listlessness into eneigy, bra-in-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderfulIn building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
\V. C. Walsh.

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases,
fclis extensive practice and superior
knowledge enable him to cure every
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain, Spine. Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver. Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifically and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays specialattention to Catarrh. Catarrhal DeafneSs, Throat and
Lung Diseases,Chronic Diseases peculiar to women. Nervous and Physical
Debility, Rheumatism,Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease may he, THERE IS STILL

HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,

but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
Johannes Boermun is busy making
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup feel assured that the Dr. knows corframes for his new cage. Boys, have
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- rectly what nils you. If you are curaCRISP.
the bells ready.
ble he will cure
Those unable to
anteed; 25c at
Hard winter weather still prevails;
call, write for symptom blank CorHAAN
BROS.
15 degrees below on Crisp streets Ibis
respondence strictly confidential.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
morning.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomAddress—
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
Klaas Redder, who has been sick ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
choice
of several subjects,free with a
DR, DONALD M'DONALD,
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
with the grip, has recovered.
The Specialist,
$10.00 purchase at Hardie's Jewelry
Haan Bros.
•Mrs. K. Redder and hei' daughter
store.
218 and 250 East Fulton St.,
Kate are at the present writing quite
Walsh's, drug store.

PUBLIC SALE.
On

Friday, Feb. 19, 1904, at 10 a. m.,

PUBLIC SALE.

A

public auction will be held Tues-

there will be held a public sale at the day, February 23, at 9:30 o’clocka. m.,
farm which formerly belonged to Mrs. on the farm of Harm Masselink, one

which Henry Smith,
deceased, was tenant, being three
miles north of Holland city or 2 miles
southwestcf New Holland, of 1 trotting colt, 3 years old; 1 heavy horse,
5 years old; 2 good work horses; one
fresh cow and calf. 1 heifer sto freshen
soon. 2 sows, 1 Poland China boar,
some chickens, a quantity of oats, 1
nearly new self binder, 1 mower, 1 3J. Bronkhorst, of

mile south and one-half mile west
of Oakland postoffice. The following
will be offered for sale: Two
horses,one an 8-yety-oldmare; 5 milch
cows, 7 head of younger cattle, 9 pigs,

lumber wagon,
Buckeye mower, 1 horse

15 geese, 90 chickens, 1

you

ill

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

with the grip.

FARM FOR SALE.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Mrs. William DeRoovJUe from AlA farm of ninety acres, located one
Yes. August Flower still has the
rake, 1 reaper, 1 land roller, 1 spring- bany, N. Y., who has been in this vi- mile south of Hudsonville, in the townlargest
sale of any medicine in the
Jamestown, Ottawa county,
tooth harrow, 1 square drag. 1 plow. cinity since last August is at present
Eight acres of land about sixty
Mich.
I
offer
this
farm
to
those
wantcivilized
world. Your mothers’ and
inch-tirelumber wagon, 1 pair of bobs, 2 cultivators,1 harpoon with appli- visitingwith Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Niening a good farm in a good locality, at grandmothers’never thought of using rods east of city limits. Suitable
1 plow, 1 cultivator, l drag, 1 set heavy ances, 1 log boat, 1 flat boat, 1 fanning huis.
a low price. I invite the investigation
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- for suburban home and for raising
work harness, 1 truck, 1 patent hay mill. 3 harnesses, 3 milk cans, 13 tons
of it and bids for it. I shall sell on
Don’t
forget
to
attend
the
clearance
rack, 1 buggy harness, 1 road cart, 1 of hay, 150 bushels of corn, 125 bushels
reasonable terms to the first person iousness.Doctors were scarce, and fruits.
creamery can, 1 barrel churn, 1 cook of oats, a quantity of -fodder, 1 cook sale at the store of Wybe Nienhuis that gives a hid that approximatesits they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
stove, 1 wardrobe:also scores of other stove, 1 heater, and several smaller while it lasts.
real value b»fore the first day of Nervous Prostration,or Heart failure, First State Bank Block.
wonderfulthings for which there is no articles.
St. Valentine's day was well, ob1- April, 1904, when possession will be etc. They used August Flower to clean
All sums less than $3.00, cash; 3 per
room to mention.
given. Intending purchasers will please
served
here this year, judging at lenst
cent,
discount
on
cash
payments
above
The 80-acre farm, with good house
out the system and stop fermentation
look the property over and inquire of
$3.00.
credit
till
October
1,
19C4,
on
enYOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
and barn, will be rented to the highest
from the increasedbusiness In ‘our the neighboring farmers as to crops, of undigested food, regulate the action
bidder, for 1 or more years, to suit the dorsed notes.
local postoffice department.
Three times out of five a nice piece
etc. The title is perfect and a war- of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Harm Masselink, Prop.
tenant.
•
A large party of young people gath- rantee deed will be given by the owner. organic action of the system, and that of china for her table will please her
Time will be given without interest II. Tanis, Auctioneer.
better than anything else. Our new
The buildingsconsist of a small house,
till Nov. 1, 1904, on sums of $3 and up;
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
a large barn on stone foundation, a is all they took when feeling dull and china department is completewith atbelow $3 cash; 5 per cent discount for
bad with headachesand other aches. tractivearticles; there isn’t an old out
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: Nienhuis last Friday evening as a sur- horse barn and other numerous small
sums paid above $3.
"I owe my good looks and health to prise party in honor of their daughter buildings; some fruit, 17 acres of wheat, You only need a few doses of Green's of date piece In the store and our
Chris D. Schilleman,
Hollister’s^Rocky Mountain Tea. Have Maggie, who is about on the verge to etc., with a stream of water on the August Flower, in liquid form, to make prices are reasonable.
Auctioneer.
east end of farm and well and windmill you satisfied there Is nothing serious
Hardle the Jeweler.
fully regained my health.” Tea or tableave for some other locality.She was
at house. Give me your bid or inquire the matter with you. You get this relets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
presented with a fine gold ring os a for price and terms of
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at StevGARDNER .AVERY,
25c and 75c.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
memorial
of her many friends. The
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
enson’s Jewelry Store.
At
his
residence,
Forestgrove,
Mich.
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the woman puts on her face but how much gatheringhad a good time, for the
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside evening after participating in many
Bowl with each double size package of
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
games and partaking of good refresh- All the healing balsamic virtues of Sunlight Flakes.
WANTED.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros. ments all returned home well satisfied. the Norway pine are concentrated in
At once. 5 tons of straw. Address,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Naand guaranteedto give satisfactionby Birds work for man from the first
John Schamper has lost a valuable ture’s own remedy for coughs and
E. P. SIMPSON,
If you want the best footwear on
-- glimmer of light,
Holland, Mich.
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
earth get the Ralston and the Doughs R. R.
*
colds.
1 bob sleigh, 1

For Sale.

ship

.

T

horse.

3.

.....
SUCCESS IN DAIRYING.

STATE

®ALC.

*

FOR SALE

It Ik Xot Aclilrvcd While Working: In
the Dark, 8u»’*t a Maine Mnn.

W.

OUR FOURTH ANNUAL

S. Keene, a succrssfuldniryiuan

of Palmyra, Me., at the Maine Dnlry,

men's association told un interesting

;

story of Ids experience in trying to es-

RED TICKET SALE

tablish Ids business by the haphazard

The support of at least 400 cows lias
methods so commonly employed by. long been the standard set by the best
I farmers. His experiencewill be of val- authority to justify a communityin
1 ue to tlio farmers of the western states building a creamery. However, some

From January

who

are trying the dairy business or creamery promoters have taken the lib, who contemplate engaging in it, says erty to cut this down to 300. The stranI the Chicago Itecortl-Herald.
Mr. Keene gest part of it is that some people
take a great deal more stock in the prosaid:
“I began nine years ago; bought six motor's ad vice, which he gives with a
of the best common cows I could find. view of making a sale, than they do in
| 1 paid $50 apiece for them. I worked the advice of those who have no expecalong and. used scrub hulls ami raised a tation of financial reward and have
few calves for three years, hut I did only the best interests of the creamery
not get ahead any for the reason that I businessat heart. But after the creamhad no means of knowing what my ery is closed for want of patronage the
! cows were doing. I mean by this that victims do not again call on the proI did not keep an account with each moter for help, hut ask aid of (lie dairy
and food department, the agricultural
cow to see what she was doing.
"Six years ago 1 began to keep an ac- school or the farmers’ institute to help
' count with my cows, i bought a set of
them perform the difficult task of resurrectinga dead creamery.
j scales and put them in the tie-up, and
The argument is often advancedthat
I from that time to the present every cow
the farmers will not increase the mini
| has had to stand on her own merits. I
bought me a registeredHolstein bull her of cows until they have a creamery
and began to raise my own cows. To- started. This sounds logical, yet expein Holland City is the
day 1 have about forty cows and heif- rience has taught that they can't get
tin* nerve to keep more cows while their
i ors, and last fall I won fifty ribbons at
Best Thing- to Buy.
courage is being sapped by a weak
' the Bangor and Lewiston fairs. My
standard when I began was 2,800 quarts creamery. They do not buy more cows
a year, and today my two-year-oldheif- us soon as a creamery starts; bui. fanners are averaging -LOGO quarts a year er-like, all wait to see how results pan
and my mature cows about 5,000 quarts. out. If there is a good supply of milk,
"I am able to get $10 apiece for all all is well and good, and everything
has some choice barmy grade heifer calves when a few moves forward to success, but if there
gains this season.
days old. My grade hull calves sell is not suflicient milk to make satisfacreadily for from $5 to $10 at the same tory returns after paying expenses
age to feed for veal or raise for steers, many of the patrons become diseourI have never sold any of my registered j aged and instead of getting more cows
heifer calves because I am getting my sail what they already have, and a
whole herd into registeredstock, but dead creamery is the result. Bettor
my thoroughbred hull calves sell at $30 stick to the 400 mark than to take the
j from $100 to $2,000.
to $40 when dropped, and I sold one at chances.—Farmer.
Wulcriiiir TruuicliN.
live mouths old for $80.
“Now, the only way I ever got stnrt- Cement is coming more and more
od was in knowing,lirst, what every ibto use on the farm. A few days
from $1,000 to $5,000. cow was doing. Lois of cows start out since, while visiting a farmer friend,
with a big mess and dry up in a few 1 noticed his well, over which is a
months, so that they do not pay their
keeping. I sell that kind as soon as I
flud them out, but I never could tiud
them out if I did not weigh their milk,
I produce milk for a factory at New•on 8th and River Sts.
port. They buy milk by the pound,
so 1 do not test my milk for butter
fat. but they test all the milk they
buy about once a week, and they report
that my milk tests on an average of
about 4 per cent, and that, they say, is
good enough for them. If 1 was selling
cream, I would send a sample of every
cow's milk to the creamery about once
a month and have them test it for buttor fat, and in this way 1 would weed
out any cow that was not profitable as
a buttermaker."
;

The object of

1

this sale is

to,-

13 to February

Clean up

all

broken

&

lots, parts of suits, etc.

j

A

;

pers,

etc.

SHOES

of different varieties

W

have a shipment of

For

Men

52 75

Wool

All grades and prices
will be sold at
a loss.

lined shoes at 25

per cent

t

1

1

1 75

2 00

<

i

<

.

I 50

1 75

< i

i

«

1 25

1 50

•

.

1

1

1 00

it

1

1

1 00

Sheep Pelt Coats,

prices.

heavy socks,

tt

50

Etc.

litflitand

44

not miss this sale.

HOUSES

28

valises, trunks, horse blankets, bed quilts,

winter caps, undershirts, sample pants, rubber boots, gloves, etc.,

LOTS.

2 00

off.

Duck Coats,
Waterproof Coats,

All men’s and boys’
clothing at reduced

for

«

2 50

10 per cent discount.

Overcoats

kind

lace, latest styles, at

Men’s and Boys’

Men’s

sale

Flannel Overshirts

Ladies shoes, button and

POST

;,rT-

thoes to close out.

at cost

ESTATE

and children’s suits, underwear, shoes,

marked with red tickets and placed on our

All goods will be

Fur Coats

REAL

J. C.

big assortment of men’s toys

etc. Do

No premiums during this sale.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

'

!

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

j

|

i

\

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

CALL AT ONCE

Holland Real Estate

Some horses.

POST,

J. C.

Manager-

One 3*seated surrey.
T wo 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.

PI

^

Money

Refunded. %

CATARRH, HA Y FEVER,
And

Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.

Suit In llutier.

USE •

aracamph
Relieves Instantly or

j

Exchange,

ARE YOU SORE?

Sold only

in

all

Throat Inflammations. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.

25c.,50c. & $1.00 Bottles.

Uniformly high and well dissolved
and well distributedsalt in butter is
Also 100 folding chairs.
a quality that is given considerable
TWO STYLES OF TROUGHS.
Must be sold soon to make
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
weight when Hie butter is placed upon
the market. Butter of medium poor wind mlinP- ni('ol-v™vered with a room.
With Saving's Department.
quality seems to have a good sale pro- cement toIb writos •huues E. Taggart
Call and see them and 00< H M H
ilMH HiOOOlKKHKMKHHIOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi>000000000000(40
$50,000.00. vided the salt is quite high, well dis- in IheCdcr's Gazette. Of course a make us an offer.
solved and well distributed. The keep- ,llsll>hole was left, but this -vrar,- neatly
tSAAC CAPPON,
G. W. ilOKMA, ing quality is also improved by the use flllotl wUl1 » t:ast i''0" covering.The
of good salt. To get the salt in such ba,'M ,l,,orfl00'' shop
President.
Cashk
a conditionin the butter and get a uni- ,,00r wm! il11 of cement, while the
formly high content in it (2y. to 3 per front’ •si(le !m(1 ,'Pi,r Rl°Ps "ere. of the
i
cent i from day to day is something not san,e nii,tp,'ial- Tllp work was all
J,
Holland CityState
DO
YOU
A
CEMENT
LAID
?
easily done. The amount of salt in <loue with l,K- ordio»»'y force, noWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMKNT.
the iinishedproduct depends, lirst,up- Rkilled ilt !l
Pl'ieo being oeeIf bo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
‘Gorner Rlgh'h awl Kiver Streets,
od the amount of moisture in the hut- cssary.
and
be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
HOLLAND. MICH.
ter at the time the salt is added; sec- i Laler cement wateringtroughs will
for
any
amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
"iiihtd 1875. Ir.corporattd at a Stats Bant
end. upon the amount of salt used per rePlac‘w t,ie fnst decayiug and ever
in i8qo.
No.
18
W.
9th
St.
ALL OCIi WALKS ARE GUARANTEE]).
A general banking businesstransacted. pound of blitter or per pound of fat: read-v to ,eali "'oodcn ones. Two styles
Any reports started by our competitors that our materia! is not good, is
third, upon the amount of working the of cemc,lt‘roughs are herewith shown,
Interestpaid on certificates.
simply Jone for spite.
butter receives and at what time the Tho-v wt,|c r°und 011 an OMo fawn and
Loans made,
$50,000 bulk of working is done after the salt are ,'ei"Erllsc<i.‘o the exclusion of all
has been added, and. fourth, upon Hie 0‘’u?rs.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President size of granules at the time the salt is T
, Dairy Sc,,°o1"*
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Dairy schools are now’ in operation in
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President added and the hardness and softness of
SpecialattentionRiven to collections.
many states, anil short coiusos of inC. VER SCHUKE.
Cashier the butter.— C. Larsen.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Otllce, Van der Veen Block.
structionin butter and cheese making
4. Cit. Phone ;00, Gor. River and 8th St.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
are given at some of the agricultural

First State

Bank

-

CAPTAL

M

H. Nibbslink
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^

P.

4
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Pere Marquette
JAN.

17, 1904.

Trains leave Holland as follows:

—

or Chicago him! West

Joa.m. 9 02 n.m. 2 01 p.tn.
Kor Urami HaphU and North—

*12

*n 30

2

31

p.tn

Kor Saginaw and

ft. m.

ni.
Detroit—
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*n

J7 32 p
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2
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II. Agent.

Mich

Holland.

chairman.

margarineis responsiblefor it. CouJhe address makes the following ref- BlllUfirswil, not pUI.chasetllP wunter.

LoseiKi.ile. V is., as

,

‘

a

!

Dr. Porter’s

!

:

j

exhibit of Holsteln-Friesians
at St. Louis, the Holstein-FriesinnAssociationof

Regular communications of Unity
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland, America

j

with cons(an( SHn.iM„ nntil

js boated to

-14S

l!l(,

(.roam

degrees |\, nays
Hoard's Dairyman. The eream should

Order

Cough Syrup
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It

is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.

requires the serious

felt as

,

A. M.

Filling an

WHEN

pa«

'

any other imitation.St' Louis
Public esteem and the merits of the Globe-Democrat
TTOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Oopital Holstein-Friesinnbreed demand that a
To Pani0nrtxe Cpenill
IX 860.000.D H. K. Van Raalte.President. most creditableshow of our cattle he j 0a a smnl, 8calc (rreaI11 be paB.
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.
presen at this great exposition. Real- teurlzed by settingthe erean. -an in a
izmg the importance of a representative can of hot water and keeping it there
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fend bj the Tlolstein-Iliesian associa- and |)00r butter is ns much n counter-
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The committee is composed of six prom- 1 TllcI.0 hjls been a ^nderful advance
inent breeders, with W. J. Gillett of in niolhods of bultci. maUin„ aud oleo.
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Detroit,
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Don’t Cough
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•Dally. JSt. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Apt.
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Freightleaves from Efc-'t Y «t 11 05 a. m.

For Allegan—

Oosting & Sons,

colleges.

DAIRY CATTLE

It was long ago demonstrated that inferior butter could not compete with
oleomargarine and that good butter of
The world's fair eommiWe of the choice quality could always be sold at
Holstein-FriesinnAssociationof Amora good price. The fact has also been
m.
lea is sending out an address to brood- iSSateiiid that" there "las' much to
ors and exhibitorsof Holstein-1-riesian lmi.„
g00(1 butt0|. MKi tll„t
cattle relativelo an especial elTort to- e|Kmll„oss alld the pro|)cr m.,imgoment
ward an exceptional display of that „f tlle mllk were e8scntlttlp, |iroducing
breed at 8t. Louis next September.
artj(,|e

a.m.
p.m. 845 p m.
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CAPITAL
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CEMENT WALKS.
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pharmaceutist. And orders get just

cough, relieves the lungs, opens

such attention here.

the secretions,citectsa cure.
Don’t accept a
druggist

careful at-

tention of the experienced and skilful

The right remedy for nil diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the

and

cheap substitute on which

OUR

makes more profit. Get Porter's.

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

Price 25 2nd 30 Cents.

lias offeredspecial prizes for
Mich., will be held in Masonic, hall on exhibits of its cattle, which, together be hold at that temperature in- twenhas become famous for accuracy,
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27, with the regular prizes offered by the ty minutes and then cooled as quickly
FOR KALE BY
promptness and the high quality of
Feb. 24, March 30, April 27, May 25, exposition,make a sum to be competed as possibleby placing the mvua in a Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
the drugs aud medicines used.
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21, for in amount never before offered at tank of cold water, stirring the cream
DRUGGISTS.
Oct 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St. any live stock show. It will be seen constantly until it is down In no demake no substitutions without the
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
from the arrangementof prizes offered grees F. The grout trouble im pasapproval of the prescribing physiH. W. Hardie, W. M.
that the large and the small breeder j teurizingsmall quantitiesof on>ani by
Will Breyman, Secretary.
cian. Charges are moderate.
have an equal chance of winning some- i this method is the linbilitvof a coked OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
thing and that it would bo hardly pos- j flavor in the croam. to prevent which
slide for any herd of ordinary merit to the cream must be heated to i|lft above
OTHER METHODS PAIL!
show at St. Louis and win nothing. temperatureas soon us possible and
Take the genuine,original Great things are expected of us, and
rapidly cooled.
We do not work miracles, nor cure
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA the Holstein-Friesinn association apThe Milkmuii’H Steady Job,
incurable diseases, but wedo cure many
Made only by MadisonAtedt* peals to its breeders with an urgent reA veteran New York state dairyman
l;eqisCyo\|AwdL0nour 'trad1*<l,,est ‘hat the display of our cattle who has been in the business over half diseasesthat are Incurable under the
mark cat on each package, shall far surpass any previous exhibi- a century says that commencing in old methods of treatment.
t'rice, 35 cents. Never sold *• , „
Consultation and Examination
in bulk. Accept no substl* tlonj 187G he was away from home but one
»6iiF«KArro.«M mte- Ask your druggist.
Kind of Dairy Cows Wanted.
Free whether you take in-, iraent or
, night in about twenty-twoyears. He
— " —
. ......
It is the herd of special purpose dairy always used to do his own milking. not.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- ! cows we want and not the herd kept to UIs average for many years was not
Office Hours-9 12 r m.; 1 to 4
tiered four years with a wad in his : furnish chores for the owner or hired less than twenty cows night and morn- and 7 to 8 p. tn.f
Don’t Wait
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
Klomach and could not eat. He lost ' man. Dairy type is not an accident;It ing. He milked one cow nineteen
stop the worst, cough. If ft does we
To be sick or meet with an accident
Phones—
OQice 441; • ' ir; once ICG.
refund your money; 25c at
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- ! is not something that just happened, years and about ten months ju the
HAAN BROS. before you insure with the National
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-j-yhere are good reasons for evert’ point year. In the year 1879 twenty COWS
Protective Society.
ate. cured
stomach troubleand to- of makellp
„dTlscble tlaU erery gave him 100.060 pounds of milk,
4ay he is well and hearty and
Will Botsford.
HOUSE FOB SALE.
fe€ owes his health to Dr.’ Caldwell's engaged in dairying should proeur,- which netted him from the cheese facA
good
seven-room
house
with good
besides having his wbef
District.Manager.
fiymp Pepsin. For sale by W. C. a pure
L. Thomas in
OSTEOPATHIC ;cian.
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premto feed to the hogs aud calves.
Hoard's Dairyman.
Walsh.
East 81!) St.. Iioeabtirg B 1
11 . .md, Mich ises, 243 West Ninth street.
Mui'Wprd,Qtf.La£npPc take a
of Dr
, MUes RestorativeNervine os going to ted.
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MORTGAGE

SA

'-E.

Whereas, defaulthas been mode In the
conditions of n certain mortgage hearing
date the Eighteenth day of April. A. D.
moo. mn •!<! by Delbert Hutrlek and Olurn
Butrlck his wife, of the township nf RobInson. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan es
A. Butrlck. of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. WOO.
In Liber 57. of Mortgagee, on page 5118,by
which default thepower of sale contained
in
In said morgtage has become operative, Cruiser Boyarin Blown
and whereas there la claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this
Same Manner as
notice the sum of jMO.Oti, and no suit at
law or In equity having been instituted
Torpedo Transport.
to recover said debt secured by said mortgage; Now. therefore.'by virtue of the
power of sale containedIn said mortgage
and the statutesIn such case made and
provided,notice Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D. ALL ON BOARD REPORTED LOST
1904. at ton o'clock in the forenoonof that
day at the north front door of the Court
House In the city of Grand Havey, County Another Reported Disaster to Rns-

Vicksburg. The Vtirlng and Korlftz
got under way and steamed out of
the harbor. The crew of the English
warship cheered them as they went
out to tight.
When the Russianswere four miles
out the Japanese threw u shot across
their bows, but they did not stop.
Heavy tiring then begun on both sides.
The Variag turned her broadside loose
at 11:55 «. m. Then the Variag turned
at right angles to the westward and
steamed a short distance as if to make
the beach, but was seen to suddenly
turn again east and give the enemy
her other broadside.
The Japanese continued tiring until
1222, when the Variag was seen to
he on lire near the stem. The Russian vessels then turned hack townid
the harbor and ceased firing.The Japanese followed almost to the entrance'
of I he harbor, firing on the Variag,
whidh had a heavy list to port and was
evidently in a sinking condition. The
Korietz was practicallyuntouched.
The Variag lost thirty men and seven
ofilcers killed, and forty-two wounded. Midshipman N’iron was killed uu
the bridge. The firing was not very
accurate, and the Variag was tiit in
only six places, but one shot struck
her on the water-line a midships and

•»>«?*/

SKIMMED MILK FOR CALVES.

zmmm
Of

DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.

They Should lie Handled
Make the Mont Out of Them.

Ilntr

to Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Tite greatest drawback to the dairy- •Columbus claimed the world waa

man or

farmer at present Is the
skimmed milk calf. Well bred steer
calves,allowed to run with their dam

more than one

round.

Did people believe it? Not until he
proved

it.

weaning time, will sell readily at
Unproven claims have made the peoUp
cause for lutliiinedudders. Sometimes!*-0 to $25, and the demand is greater ple skeptics.
It arises from exposure to cold, some- j than the supply. Labor is needed to
Every claim made for the “Little
times from Improper milking and raise a calf in this way, and the only Conqueror" is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experiBometiines from the want of cleanli- expense Is the cost of keeping the cow
ness and Kuflicleutbedding hi the stall. a year. The skimmed milk calf needs ence.
care two or three timesn day. The time
It is easy for any good farmer to find a
Here is one case from the many we
preventiveif not a remedy in such is short, and with the usual method of have.
cases. There are other instanceswhere handling it is a runt, thin, ill shaped,
Mrs. F. An dree, of 243 West Twelfth
unhealthylooking,and sells for $7 to street, says: "For a year or more I
a veterinarianshould be consulted.
of Ottawa, Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
•iun Fleet at Port Arthur- Russian
This subject is discussed in the Dai- $12. Lost value between a skimmed had a constant aching pain through my
the County of Ottawa is held), tha unry
World, and in one case not only the milk calf and one allowed to run with loins in the side and also a soreness
Hatred of Foreigners-More
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
Waruhip* for Japan.
cause is given, but the treatment. We the cow reduces the profits made from of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
descrllied in said mortgage, or so much
quote: “The udder of deep milking milking. Skimmed milk calves are to lift anything without suffering sethereof asmuy he necessary to satisfy
worth as much at weaning time as
the amount due and interest and costs
cows is very sensitive, and nine-tenths
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
and expense of sale, together with an
calves that run with their dams, and
London,
Fob.
in.— The Daily mnll’s
attorney fee provided by statute, and toof the cases are caused by taking cold.
pure bred calves raised on skimmed night and became so lame and sore
gether with ten and 51-100 dollars paid to Port Arthur correspondent under dnte
“Recentlyone of the windows in a milk have been in condition for the fron; lying in one positionthat in the
the county treasurerof Ottawa county
November 7. 1903, by the mortgageefor of Feb. 12, says: “Otlicial advices
cow barn was raised a little on a warm show ring when six months old aud motving I arose feeling tired and untaxes for the years of 190!. and IBO'-’. the
day and was left open during the have sold at $75 and $125 each.
following described land.- and premises ’State that the Japaneselanded (100 solrefreshed. I was bothered a great deal
situated In the townshipof Robinson.
In making a trial in feeding on skim- With headache, spells of dizziness, and
night. The next morning the cow
diers
near
Talien
Wan
with
disCounty of Ottawa and S'ate of Michigan,
viz: The southwest quarter of the south- astrous results, 410 being sabred
standing nearest the window had a med milk the feeder must allow the the kidney secretionsbecame affected,
west quarter of sectior eleven, town No.
swollen udder. During the night she calf to run with the cow until the cow's were irregular, too frequent and unnat7 north, of range 15 west, containingforty by Cossacks. The remainder escaped
wrecked one of her engines. The took cold from the draft, and it settled udder becomes all right and her milk
acres of land.
ural. I doctored a great deal and took
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of to their ships. It is further stated Korietz was ulmndoned at 3:<10 p. m.,
In the udder. Closing the window aft- good. Then take it from tite cow aud
December, A. D. IflOil.
many kinds of medicines, but without
that
the
Japanese
landed
at
Dove
hay,
her
crew
going
on
hoard
the
Pascal,
JAMES A. BUTRICK.
er the evening milking would have leave without feed for twenty-four
getting better. I believe I would still
Mortgagee. where thirty of them were killed and and at 3:57 p. m. she blew up with a
hours,
when
it
will
be
hungry
enough
avoided the trouble.
FOl'CH & PARK. Attorneys for Mortbe suffering if I had not heard about
terrific explosion.
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich. the it mainder retreated.
“For treatment the udder was fre- to be easily taught to drink. The first
Dec. 1— Mar.
The Variag was abandoned soon aft- quently bathed with hot water, week’s feed is ten pounds of warm Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
er. her ofilcers deeming her situation
St. Petersburg, Fell. Ki.— The Russcrubbed vigorously until dry, and whole milk a day, four pounds in the them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
hopeless.When the Russians anchored
vaseline was applied. Generally a morning, two at noon and four pounds I felt better after taking a few doses
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate sian second-class cruiser Boyuriu was
off the entrance to the harbor the BritCourt for the County of Ottawa.
physic is recommended,but with the at night. The second week's feed and continued their use until cured.
In the matter of the estate of John C. blown up by a mine Feb. KI in the ish cruiser sent four hospital bouts
treatment
described we have not found snoulU he the same as the first, except
Post, deceased.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
siime manner as was the Russian on hoard with a doctor and nurse. The
it can be given in two feeds, morning
Having been appointed commissioners
it necessary.
Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole
torpedo
transport
Yeuilst
i.
She
had
United States gunboat Vicksburg also
to receive and adjust all claims and de“If cows are allowed to lie on the and night. At the end of two or three agents for the U. S. Remember the
mands of all persons against said de- on hoard 1!>7 otliecrs and then, all of sent three boats with surgical assistceased, we do hereby give notice that
damp, cold ground they are likely to' weeks the calf can then be put on name. Doan’s, and take no substitute.
four months Trom the 15th day of Jnn- which, it is uuicistood, were lost. The ance. The Japanese casualtiesare not
take
cold. If the udder begins to cake skimmed milk. The first feed of skimuary, A. D. 1901, were allowed by’ sai
known, hut it is rumored that one tornews
is continued hcie from a private
If you want a swell suit of clothes
court for creditors to present their claims
before calving follow the remedy pre- med milk is one pint, the second feed
pedo boat destroyer was sunk during
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
to us for examination and adjustment source.
one and one-half pints and the third call
scribed aud milk out.
and that we will meet at the office of
The
Jioyaiiji was ;148 feet long. 41 the action. '17) e Russian dead, with
two
pints.
As
the
skimmed
tuiik
is
inDlekema & Kollen, in the city of Holthe exceptionof the midshipman, “Daily access to salt Is important, creased the whole milk must be de- FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REland. Michigan, in said county, on the feet beam and 10 feet draught. She
because if salt is given only occasionPAIRING.
list day of March, A. D. 1901, and on the was of 0,2! K) tons displacement and her Count Norin, who fell on the bridge,
ally they will take too much, causing creased until the entire feed becomes
15th day of May. A. D. 1901, at ten
were
locked up in the cabin when the
We
are
prepared
to do the finest retrial
speed
was
2.7
knots.
Her
armao'clockin the forenoon of curb of said
abnormal thirst,followed hy drinking KKimmed milk, the change being at the
pairing on watches and jewelry that
days, for the purpose »* examining and ment consisted of six 4.7 inch guns, Yawing went down.
rate
of
half
a
pound
per
feed.
At
the
too much cold water, which often readjustingsaid claims.
eight 1.8 loch guns; two 1.4 indi guns,
end of a month after the calf is taken can be done anywhere. We have had
Dated Jan. IS. A. D. 1901.
HAY’S NOTE TO THE TOWERS
sults in a coltl."
years of experience as gold and silverGEORGE E. KOLLEN.
and three machine guns. • She was
from the cow the daily amount given
Do Xot I'Ne Dishcloth*.
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchISAAC MARS1LJE.
is from twelve to fourteen pounds per
Commissioneis. also titled with six torpedo tubes. The Mam'liurinnOuiwtioii Left Ojiuii Turpo*®es and jewelry and will compete with
Old unclean dishcloths should never
Boyarin was last reported as having
calf, at two mouths eighteen pounds, or any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
ly as to China's Itlj-hts Therein.
be
used
for wiping dairy utensilsafttaken part in the engagement of Feb.
twenty-two to twenty-four pounds pet- Our prices are reasonable.All work
Washington.Fell. 15. — it turns out er they have been steamed or subjectHearing of Claims.
0 ,ut Port Arthur.
day per calf. A quart of milk weighs warranted. We have just received a
that the question raised hy Great Brit- ed to the hot alkali solutions,as the a little over two pounds, and the num- splendid line cf silverware. The finest
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate
JapH Gat Foothold in Manchuria
germs which are lodged in the cloth ber of quarts fed is only half the num- repairing and engraving in tlie city.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
It is officially admitted by the govrelative to the scope of Secretary
in the matter of the estate of Isaac
will he again distributedover the surC. Pieper & Son,
ber of pounds.
eminent that the Japanese have suc- Hay’s note relative to limiting theorca
Fairbanks, deceased.
face of the vessels,thus reinfecting
£30 River St„ Holland.
of
the
Far
Eastern
war
is
not
at
This may look to be a small amount
Notice is hereby given that six ceeded In obtaining u foothold in Manmonths from the 4th day of Septem- churia and that the Russian force op- all a quibble, as intimated, but is a them, says Oscar Erf in American to many feeders, but is all that the
Agriculturist. If utensilsmust he
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
calf will eat and thrive on and gain
posed to them has been tumble to keep real question. Great Britain wanted
creditors to present their claims against
wiped dry, it is always best to use a
them
back.
The
admission
caused
a
the sufficient quantity. The milk can
a
more
definite
statement
as
to
the
said deceased to said court for examcourse linen cloth which has previination and adjustment,and that all profound sensation throughout the city. scope in reference to China's “adminbe fed in tin pails, and those and the
ously been steamed or boiled. Scrub
creditorsof said deceased are required
cans in which the skimmed milk is 1
A semi-official telegram dated from istrative entity,” and Hay is disinto present their claims to said court,
brushes are the best articlesfor use
headquarters
of
the
viceroy
at
Port
clined
to
yield
on
this
point.
He
thinks
kept
must be thoroughlywashed and
at the probate oflice, in the City of
in cleaningdairy utensils. Coarse
scalded each time after feeding and i
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- Arthur says the German cruiserUan- that it would he impossible to get the
linen cloths may also be used, hut they
fore the 4th day of March. A. D. 1904, sa, which had been sent to remove powers together if an attempt is made
when possibleset in the sun. Keep the
and that said claims will be heard German subjects from Port Arthur, to very exactly define the purpose of require more care in keeping them calves from sucking each other's ears *4 Lunches of all kinds aid short
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
clean. The same methods for cleanorder work.
.. .
,, . ..
.
r \ by keeping them separate for half an
March, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in the aud which had on hoard also a num- concurrent action. Ko as to Manchuria ling
utensilsshould be followed for
I
Billiards
and
PooJ in eonne lion. k.
forenoon.
ber of Russian women and children, the question is left open purposely ns
............after ieedmg, until their mouths
cleaning cloths. With these precauDated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
Convenientto stop at.
had been fired upon by Japanese war- to whether or not Chinese administrabecome dry. Keep fresh water within
tions dairy utensils can be kept saniEDWARD P. KIRBY,
reach of the calves at till times, aud as 3 Hit) Mmm**' Wm-i. (Joriier
t
Judge of Probate. ships. The telegram reiterates the tion is or is not in force in that war- tary with but little expense.
statement that three Japanese torpe- ; swept territory,
soon as the calves are taken from their
GRAND HAFIDS. MICH. I.
A lliltiuore Jersey.
do-boat have been sunk in a night i The much-tnlked-of note has been
mother they should be dehorned.
Our illustration is that of Blue Nun,
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE- attack on Port
given out for publicationand is as folThe hair on the place where the horn
FORE COURT.
JluyV PropositionJk “TructFiilile;”lows: ‘A on will express to the lltlltis- the imported Jersey cow of the BUt- would appear Should be dipped off
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
Iliformatiouhas been obtained atthe j^er for foreign affairs the earnest dc- raoru lie.'*]-in North Carolina. She with shears,the end of a stick of causDock .tour fiUmmch trouble you? Are yon i
for the County of Ottawa.
foreign office that Secretary Hay’s j si™ of the government of the United has a butter lest of eighteen pounds tic potash is wet in cold water aud the Bowels regular) Are you Billlout-)
In the matter of the estate of Jan proposition to limit the area of war ! States that in the course of the mOl- and live and a half ounces in seven spot over the horn rubbed with it until s

Was

course there is

until
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iDAIRYml
LUNCH AND*
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RESTAURANT

1

4
4

.

lonlu.

Arthur.

Poest.

deceased.

t

y-re-co

•
BiHiouKiioNK.
Headache.
operations is considered “prncticnbie” i tary operations which have begun liethe skin appears raw. after which a
Notice is hereby given that four
26c perbottieutHeber V\«jHb'sOriiKstore.
and
that
a response will soon be forth- ' tween Russia and Japan the neutrality
light
scab
is
formed,
but
soon
disapmonths from the 11th day of Novemof China and in all practicable ways
pears. and the growth of the horn is
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for coming. Viceroy Aloxieff is being conprevented. Give the calves shelter in
creditors to present their claims sulted regarding the tuatter.and the her administrative entity shall be reFine Diamonds at Stevenson's Jewelagainst raid deceased to said court for authorities are doubtless awaiting an spected by both parties, and that the
cold weather and an open shed in ry Store.
examinationand adjustment, and that Indication as to how the preposition area of hostilities shall lie localized
warm weather where they can go for
all creditors of said deceased are re- will be received by Japan.
and minimized as much as possible,
shade. Keep the shelter and yards
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
quired to present their claims to said
The sympatheticreceptiongiven by so that undue excitement and disdean ' and frequentlysprinkle lime
court, at the probate 'office,in the city
A
cheap remedy for coughs and colds
around them. Watch the calves closethe powers* to Mr. Hay’s note and the turbance of the Chinese people may be
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
is all right, but you want something
prevented
and
the
least
possible
loss
to
ly and if one begins to scour cut down
before the 11th day or M'—ch. A. D. representation*the powers have made
that will relieve and cure the more
the commerce aud intercourse of the
his feed at once and give from one to severe and dangerousresults of throat
1904. and that said claims will be heard here have undoubtedlylaid a good efworld
will
lie
occasioned.”
two ounces of castor oil. If this is not and lung troubles. What shall you do?
by said court on Friday, the 11th day fect upon officialopinion aud the RusBLDX NCX.
The note, however,will lie accepted
of March, A. D. 1904. at ten o'clock in sian government shows a more friendsufficient give ten to fifteen drops of Go to a warmer and more regular clithe forenoon.
ly spirit toward the direct representa- by Russia, as well as by Japan, and days, made on the Biltmore farms; luudauum a day in the milk, and the mate? Yes, if possible:if not possible
all the nations will join the Washing- Imt prize at the Pan-American as cow trouble usually stops hi two to three for you. then in either case take the
Dated November 11th. A. D. 1903.
tions made by t'..<* United States.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ton government in inviting the com- and produce; dum of Gay Nun, sweep- days. Inoculate the calves when two ONLY remedy that has been introRUSSIAN FLEET SUFFERS
Nov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate.
batants to agree to the proposition. stakes cow at the Charleston exposi- to four mouths old to prevent blackleg. duced in all civilizedcountries with
JupamtHu Said to Have Sunk Eight ami France has formally accepted, and al- tion, 1902; sire Nuuthorpe,by Golden Treat them kindly at all times aud success in severe throat and lung troubles, “Bosehee’sGerman Syrup.” It
Cnptuml Ton Yivundii.
though Russia's answer hit* not yet Lad and out of Alicante.; 30.000 pounds have them become pets.— Epitomist.
jiot only heals and stimulates the tisA Remarkable Record.
London, Feb. Ri.— The Japanese been received the state department of milk with one calf and winner of
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
Chamberlain'sCough Remedy bus a fleet Mink eight Russian warships and knows indirectly from London ami many sweepstakeson the island of
allays inflammation, causes easy exSuiting Gowk.
remarkablerecord. It has been in use
Paris that Russia will reply favorably. Jersey and in England. She is out of
pectoration,gives a good night's rest,
captured ten lit a battle off Fort ArCows
should
have
a
small
supply
of
for over thirty years, during which
Great 1 ritaiu lias decided to waive Blue Belle, the graudani of Financial
and cures the patient. Try ONE botsalt every day. The best way. if possitime many million bottles have been thur Friday night, accordingto un- objections to the note.
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
King, Guenon's Lad. etc., and has to
sold and used. It has long been the confirmed*reports received here. One
Acceptanceby the powers of tliesug- her credit three public butter records ble, is to keep a block of rock salt where druggists in the world. You can get
standard and main reliance in the Japanese battleship,it is stated, was gestion will be follewd by a further
they can get at it whenever they want. this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
made on the island of Jersey, besides
treatment of croup in thousands of sunk, and a cruiser so badly damaged
Price 25c and
exchange
of views as to its practica- several prizes in tlie show ring. This
homes, yet during all this time no case
that it had to give up the light. The bility. As the note was of the most
photograph is untouched aud shows
has ever been reported to the manufacturers in which it failed to effect a Russians are reported to have capt- general character it will be necessary this splendid animal as she now is.
cure. When given as soon as the child ured a Japanese torpedo-boat.Anoth- to discuss at some length the possi.Making Cream Separate.
Maxy Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
becomes hoatse or even as soon as the er Japanese torpedo-boat is said to bilitiesit contains.No officialdefinition
Professor
McKay of the Iowa Agrihave
been
sunk.
Shells
from
the
Japcroupy cough appears, it will prevent
Taking all things into consideration, Could not get along without Rocky
has yet been given to the term "adcultural college says that they have
the attack. It is pleasantto take, anese fleet entered the forts.
ministrativeentity.”
it is hard to estimate the value to our
been able to improve the quality of great national industry by the gener- Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
many children lige it. It contains no A correspondent of The Daily Mail,
Kiiksian Hatred of Foreigners.
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
opium or other harmful substance and who claims to have witnessed the enthe butter from farm separator cream
Ying-Kow, Fell. 30. — Threatening very materially by dilutingthe cream al adoption of a cool method of curing cents. Haan Bros.
may be given as confidentlyto a baby gagement off Fort Arthur, asserts
cheese, says J. W. Wheaton of Toronas to an adult. For sale by W. C.
demonstrations have been made with milk to 30 per cent, then running
to. Something may be learned front
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee- again that one Japanesetorpedo-boat against the British gunboat Espiegle
FARM FOR PALE.
the mixture tbrousk tie ueimrutor uml I
u* p,lat t«„ seewas sunk and another deserted hy its
land.
and the United States gunboat Hel- eklnmilu* . SO per ceut eraun About j
Tbe m,,ltller
boM
..
. ..... .. . _______
crew in a sinking condition and subEighty
acre*
of good farm land for
ena by Russian soldiers, whose Aspei cent starter Is .then aiWed ami (,otlb tlm| con(iitiousfor curing were sale. Good louse and barn, good ourWhile opening a box, J. C. Mount, of sequentlycaptured by the Russians. saults upon and depredations against 20
the cream ripened in the ordinary
in the average factory much better buildings, good well, good apple orThree Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny He says, also, that the Japanese lost
other foreigners continue. The civil way.
nail through the fishy part of his hand. one battleshipand one cruiser was put
than
usual. One result of this bus chard. Located 2% miles from the
administrator is making every effort
Cow* ia Wlater.
south city limits on the East Sauga"I thought at once of all the pain and out of action. The colonel of the Fifbeen the largely increased demand for
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
If cows begin to fall off in milk dursoreness this would cause me," he says, teenth Russian regiment was killed by to arrest the offenders and has asCanadian
cheese in Groat Britain, resured Captains Barton and Sawyer ing the winter after being given an
sell on account of poor health. Can be
"and immediately applied Chamber- a shell during the bombardment.
sulting in hiteber prioos and better had at a bargain if taken soor.. Enand Consul Miller that full reparation nbondnne# #f grain and hay it is an
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally afvalues for tbe oil Ik producers.
quire at this office.
NAVAL BATTLE AT CHKMULI’O
terwards. To my surprise it removed
will he inode. The Eleventh Siberian indication that the quarters are cold
weather caaaot alwoye be
all pain and soreness and the injured
regiment paraded at New Chwang Of thnt th«.r require wmc kind of sue- But the„p0„,llBU
fa£u,r.v m«. sb.uld
parts were soon healed.” For sale by Story of tho Ficht in Wbivh tlie YuHug Monday in full strength. Tite Russian
culent f«qd. Wh«re uiiulldge Is used
, tbsb. fa(.t(irlC8 l(1 b, pra0. The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
and Korietz Engaged.
authoritiesdeny tbs report of the loss
largest stock of overcoats and general
A Son, Zeeland.
*’
l,ul °" f'1™8 ] tit-ally indepeudoutof it. Unless Urey
London, Feb. 3fi.— A Seen! d> patch , of Russian vessels near Wei-Hai-Wei. where no ello m Sited the food mny be i do gl) „ bot B(U1E0I1„„„ put tbMD bMk winter goods ever shown. They carry
dated Fob. 32 gives the following
Japan GeU More Crulscra.
yarled by allowingsliced carrots or
were ,,v0 or ib,cc yen re the best up-to-date goods that can be
QUESTION9 ANSWERED.
bought.
ootrnt of the battle off Chemulpo which i Yokohama, Feb. 16.— The cruiser turnips,though the best results can be
Yes, August Flower still has
Greatest____________
Cheese Mate.
reffultodtat the loee ©f the Russian j Niassin arrived safely at Yokosaka at secured by first cooking the turnips
________
largest salt of any medicine in tlie I oruifier Variag and the gunboat Ko- 1* o'clock Tuesday morning nud the : and thickening the mess with
^iite provides nearly oneFINE FURS.
civilizedworld. Your mothers' andjriulB:
crulser JKaaage at 11 o'clock. These *1 When fed warm the cow will relish the hjllf of the total aniount of cliePSe pro.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
grandmothers’never thought of using ; During the night of Feb. 8 the Jap- two vessels recently purchased from ! i™*8 highly, and the change of food auced in this country, according to the
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
nnything else for Indigestion or Bll- aueso landed 1,3110 men «t Chemulpo, the Argentine republic,will increase | "til improve the
report of State Commissioner of Agristreet, a select stock of furs. Prices
lousnoss. Doctors were scarce, and knd on the morning of the 9th three materially the preponderanceof the
Methods of
culture (Muirlcs A. Wieting. made pub- from J1 to 125. Ail the latest styles,
th‘*v seldom heard of Appendicitis. J*Panese cruisers, tonr gunboats and Japanese naval strength.
The Pennsylvaniadepartmentrf ag- lie a short .time ago. During 1902 the all new goods and variety enough to
rlctUture has just issued an interesting production of cheese In that state was satisfy all.
r: ...
or Kart failure.•W>‘
»»*»
Dispstfii from Alexiotr.
command ©f Admiral Drill,approached St PetersburgFeb 1C —A dknnteh an(l ,,,8tru<*lvebulletin entitled "Metli- 123.987.510pounds and of butter 49.
Til.
m! Aiiwust Flow* r to clean
the harbor, but did not enier. The
' ods of Milking," written by Professor ; 919.7SH pounds. In
1892 the cheese
Good for father. Good lor mother.
o'- - end scop fermentationKorj^Vnd VarhiiT were bine in^the
,,eon
from Viceroy
was 130.991.310pounds, but Good for the whole family. Makes the
* d food. regulAto tire
‘n ^ j
Wh. M, .yin*:
Wo" of
V"**'**
violent atom 'accompanied‘’iw* heavy ment Nation. It Is tjlustrnted by twen- ' the production of butter that year was children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
of th*; livor. stimulate the nervous and ' Th« Japanese admiral g© re them uu'--1
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
tmow has been nigh)*' for three days , t*v'llirK‘^ravings. The importance only 19.497,357pounds,
organic Rction of the system, ami that til n«o« to come ont. Both ItiisHian
and 9 degrees of frosriiavebeen regts- of th® 8ub;,ect’
h^h 8tlim,ardof
Tho commissionersays that the eon- cents. Haau Bros.
Is all they took when feeling dull and vessel* cleared for aetisa. All tho
tered. Thu enemy lias not lien cn- nut,lwr und tbo completenessof bis sumption of pure milk i« increasing
bad wiMt headachesand other aches. *ffilppb*f 'n *be harb«T wa* notified by
'
j work’ combine to make this bulletina | with great rapidity. While tn 1SR4 the
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Bxtract
You only need a few doses ©f Green's ^mlrnl Uriu to get out ©f the firing
| most useful one. It is free to Pennsyl- milk consumed in the city of New
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
wu*
barlntr also
Ah Sill Not So Badly
| vanhins who request it by postal card York in one form or another was 529.summer complaint,dysentery,diarryou wit lotted there is oothing serious , the British cruiser Talbot, the French
Fekiug, Fob. 15.— An imperial edict of tbe secretary of agriculture.Harris- 954 forty quart cans, in 1894 it was hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
tho matter with you. You get this re- cruiser Pascal, the Italian oruioer El- declares that the court has no intva- burg. Pa., aud every dairyman in the 1,039.454’ forty quart cans and in 1903
and it has never yet failed to do everyllokta remedy at VT. G. Walsh's. Prloe , ha aud Mm United itavos giinbeal Uon of leaving the
j gtate sltould have a
1,734,953forty quart cans
thing claimed for it.
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Rural mall carriers will have
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George Ryder

WaKhinrtous birthday.
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attiack of tn-lioidfever.

Thelogrical Student Jatnea Waver

H. C.

!

has ueeej.ted a call to Kbenezer.

W.lt.

Saeu

Earn Ninth

Alliisoti

died

his

Ebont'a,

Bast Ninth street, on Friday last from

i

’ 'enjainin Slerken has moved
his heart disease. Hr was honv alor:
family fiom Grand Itajiids to this city. w-hen t si ken sick but by rapping .-it a
window succeeded In calling a boy v lw
Neil Ball, the crack ball jilayer with
went
for a physician.H* died soon
the Holland team last season, hns
.after the doctor'sarrival. A wife and
signed to jdtch and play second base
two (hlldren survive him. He was 5S!1
for ttu' Ceda: Rapids Thiet-I league
years old and was a nramber of the
team this season.
N'ineteenith Mlchgan regtoenit. Th"

Stevenson

M
i

M

^

•

'V -

npTfp ll rnrrillffT Jud^
Kirby, Suptrv'an- funeral t'«rk place Monday afternoon.
William D. Van Loo of Zeeland an]
Some trappers who evid;-ntjy at - i. jt
Iji'k. j. Huli'.lf.'ga and Q. Baert went to
posted on the game laws, are trip- 1,
EXPtllT ] V
the Town Line yesterday,where a Miss
1'ing muskrats by breaking open th
EXAMINATIONAND COEUBCTIO.N
Tiuuner was to bt adjudged insane and
fiit houpss on the marsh- and placing
OF
taken to the asylum.
a tian in the opening.
DEFECTIVE EVESJGiiT.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van ZwuluwenMrs. V m. De Kok died Friday evenberg of Argentine,Kan., have moved to
ing at the home of her son. William
this city. He has resigned his position
De Kok, West Eleventh etreet. She
as chemist there and expects to take had been ill for several weeks. Th'a medical course at Ann Arbor, ffiii ............

UlilurtL

EYES

EXAMINED
FREE
ATIS

I CTOJMilAIUN EED.

funeral took place Monday, Rev.
R. Drukker cfflcdatlng”

city.

wife wua formerly Miss Cornelia Benjamin of *his

!

D.

„

Jhe financial report of the M. E.
Monday 5ind Tuesday nights the mer- church read by John Si?* ,,t u social
• ury went down to 15 degrees and more and banquet held a few evenings ago
below zero, reports varying from dif- |at the church jrarlora, showed that the
I^rent locations. Even 2fi degrees be- Ladies' Aid society raised nearly $000
low lias been reported from a ooupj* during the past y;ar.

Your Choice
PROM ANY DRESS OR WALKING SKIRT

of localltlea.

Poole Bros, have started to move inYour choice from any dress or walk- to their handsome new building or,
now being displayed in Du West Thirteenth street When all ma-

ing skirt

Mez

Bros.' east

formerly
at
$5.00. Secure
W. R. STEVENSON one
these bargains before they
in
sold

$8.50 to

of

all

OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

ar-*

gone. Read their ad.

b

were $3.50 up to $5.00. They come

t equipjied piinfing plants

state.

The Hone Church Aid

and

society met

Paul R. Coster will leave* tom o now Wed ne* day afternoon at th? hoir? of
Hollanh to attend the meeting of the State Let- Mis. J. p. Oggle, 12;*st Twelfth street

24 East Eighth Street.

Do not Tcu get to

«:et

some of those

John

can take a pound of our 10 cent candies

J. Schcoii nill take his place

tioned to have the mail sent

Mrs. J. T. Bergen is still very

around by posh

flice

at 7 a,

m.

all street letter boxes at

mond and .Saugatuck. Snow blockades

wiil be no rural mail service.

have caused the poor service this win-

Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Muske-

Even- one a

33
East Eighth Street,

f>

p.

keepers wiU rejoice next

gon on professionalbusiness Sunday.

The

number uf pounds of milk sola

m.

There

week when

they -can Jay in their supply of writing

Read the council proceedings and
in the different tow nships of the -county paper for the year at but a fraction of
keep posted on what our city officials
last
year were as follows: Allendale, the price it would otherwiae cost For
are doing.
Jl.341.550;:Blendon, o48,072; -Chester. particularssee Vander PJoeg’s ad.
Mrs. Phoebe Goggeshall. formerly nf
1.980.350:Crockery.€70,900, GeorgeMrs. Burch, one of the early piothis city, died at Fort Collins. Colo., a
town, 4,590,100; Grand Haven, 937,4-,-l': neers of Robinsontownship, died very
few days ago.
Holland, 2.048,305;Jamestown, 0,792,- suddenly Monday morning at the home
This la a good time to have your 200: Olive. 4.448,743; Polkton. 4,444,875;
of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Smith, living
teeth attended to. Read ad of De- Robinson, 204,414; Talinadge.2,105,000,
four miles east of Fellows Station. Her
Wright, 3.200,098; Zeeland.

0,929,430.

HOLLAND.

Students, lawyers,doctors and store-

ter.

vries. the dentist.

this special reduction lies

31 and

m

Collections fre

the old star route between New Richill.

_

on occupied by T. W. Oakley.

Monday, WasbimrWs Birthday, the
Residents -of Saugatuck do not like postollice will be open from trrnn 7 to
the mall servii 'urnished them by the 10 a m. One delivery of mail in ail
interurban tills winter and have peti- parts of the city will be made, leaving

localisms.

Black, Navy.

bargain at the above price#

Owes • John Baxa of New York has ,V n apwiil represent sev- pointed a-s-irtant local manager of th^
this part of the state. H. J. Heinz plant, the office formerly

his route meanwhile.

alone Ht the same time. The pace
you know. Theo and 10 cent store, 47
•East Eighth street.

reason for

They

Monday. He

eral cities in

plass nest eggs Tory our chickens. You

Grey. The

in

the fact that they are broken lines and sizes.

ter Carriers' association, held at
so on

show window,

are now- displayed in our east

show window for $2.75. jehinery is placed they will have one

death occurred at 2:30 o'clock after

r-.n

Freight service on the railroad hns

I
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UD'l bifuuiiuouscoal ininos com omea,
says W. C. McCarty. But the census
this fact. Indeed, the

‘‘‘‘Port establishes

value of the dairy is greater than all of
the • minerals mined in the United
States if iron he excepted. The dairy
products for a year easily outrank in
value wheat or cotton. The last census
------ I report shows that the year’s dairy
Mrs. Parkinson of Ohio thinks those products were valued at W7227C.783,

BE A SPECIALIST.
Variety and Con«rrratl«eOpcvaflonM Urine Sncena.
We are thoroughlyconvinced, both
from actual experience and observa
Hon. that most people will do better
and gain success quicker by trying to
brad only one variety and by limiting

There w ill be a special sale next illness of an hour, from paralysis of
things with the great long name
,,Je wljeat crop brought $309,945,their operations to a point within their
been poor lately, and sis a result there week at John Vandersluis'of point De- the heart. She was G5 years of ace.
making
trouble for her. The cream *i20’ 811,1 V8lup of the cotton manu- abilityand means. Very few people
Is a scarcityof coal.
parts laces, which sire extensivelyus|d She is survived by two daughters ar.d
wj]J not ripen right and the flavor of
W811 9t>23.582,171.
Aave the room and facilities for caring
for
dresses and muslin underwesir. a son, Mrs, Smith, with whom she li\ed,
Pete Marquette trains were delayed
________
De«ui«4 For
the butter has
not been right for
rr'*" Battfermakerii.
*“~~“
for more llnni one breed properly or to
Monday night by a small freightwreck Some beautifullaces for 10c a yard; Mrs. Ida Earl and George Burch of last four weeks. There is no'doubt that I T1,t*re is 8 neater demand for first
best advantage. There is one thing
south of Zeeland.
also a new spring line of etamine and Grand Rapids. She also has three the trouble is due to the work of some j claHB ^termakerstoday at larger sal
Particularlynuti. -cable about the matundesirablebacteria,
hncterin bovk
t W.
w Lightv lirlof?
arles t,1!,u
than we bave
have exer
ever 113,1
had before,
before
undesirable
says L.
William Damson will lose the sight voile dress goods, all the go this spring sisters and three brothers living.
ter. Most people who start with a
in Slockmau and Farmer. l*ut up
1*rol^SKOr L- McKay in an adfor
skirts
and
suits,
at
22c
«
yard,
i'
Gen*jt
Kool.
who
disappeared
from
of one eye from injuries received in a
number of breeds finallydispose 0f
good fight along the line with
belore 11l<? Minnesotadairymen’s
these goods in Ins show windows.
%X*». -----game of basket ball.
New Richmond about
ago,
most of them and oftentimes become
convcntioTL
We
have
liad
more
calls
brush, cloth and plenty of hot water.
specialists and keep only one variety of
died at Port Huron this week, arid the
Dr. E. D. and Will Kremers enterPeter Maas, the well-known
Conn says the chief agency in the for makers at saiariw of $1,200 per
one breed. The majority who comfuneral
will
be
held
at
New
-Richmond
tained a party of friends at progres- merchant on Land street and Peter
cream ripening process is the growth *AV>artlia11 t*08l(1 h:ui)I,|.v- TM* was
mence
operations with one variety fin,}
Tuesday. His friends were notified of of bacteria. Under ordinarily good 1 UOt beea,IBe dl<1 not kar<* Sood men,
sive pedro Tuesday evening.
Hoeksema, the harness dealer, have
that one is sefflefc-ntfor best results,
his illnessby the man- for whom he conditionsin the private dairy the de- bllt beea,“e ve
uot liav« ^en
The Rev. A. Zwemer, who has been built up a line business. At the time
and they dc not increase the number.
worked and his father and two brothers Kirabie bacteria are abundant and vig- eil0Uglj t0 «° ilrou,1,J all the DecMany people, of course, succeed with
ill for some time, is improving. He they locatedthere it was considered an
—
<#%»####
^»\sn
went to him. but found him uncon- orous. while the uudesirabie. the in- e"?Iy
two
or more breeds, but we are sj>eakwas 81 years old Feb. 12.
out of the way location,but by strict
Buttermakers«»'«»'
should enter butter in
scious. He eaves a wife and two habitants of filth, are few and
iag of the majority and especiallythe
the
educational
contests
and
should
attention to businessand fair and
held in eheck. But should those
*”»****» ami snoum
Miss Floy Raven entertaineda party
children. The cause of his sudden •Msconspicuous successes and those who
produce tainted, insipid and strong but- 0,'casioual)-v attend some good dairy
pleasant dealing their trade has Inof her friends Saturday at her home
are Die principalwinners in the show,
appearance
has
never
been explained
creased constantly.
ter get the upper hand they would undo S,, ljooi
'Vlslj 1o kwT abreast of
on West Twelfth street.
and his whereabouts were unknown un- the work of the desirable ones, and the 1be !Jlues' A sreat deal 1J*or<‘ " iH be room.
Mrs. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids
We believe that \n every ease the beElmer Fuller and Miss Nellie De
til he was taken sick.— Feunville Her- butter would be off in flavor. After re<juiml 11l(‘ Imttermakcr of the fuginner w ill do well to devote his timRyke of Allegan were married her? will lecture Saturday afternoon at 3 ald.
exhausting one means trying to keep *are 1blJU ljaK liepn r<*<iuired in the
and attentionto one variety. By
o'clock.Feb. 27. before the Woman's
out the undesirable ones the next best r'a.S!'
<'0lI1J,(,,11i(;I1
AVlJ1 he greater,
Tuesday by JusticeL. T. Devries.
spending the same amount of money
Literary chib, at the home of Mrs.
method is to scald them to death by
‘hen entering it
Railways in the Netherlands ar? so
for stock or eggs he can get belter
Too late to < ure a cold after con- heating up the cream to 155 degrees
oljr brightestfour year college
George E. Koilen. At the meeting of
-carefully managed that the accident a!
sumption has fastened its deadly grip and holding it there for fifteen or me,J are tatlDJ'r ’-'P dairying as a life quality and greater quantity by inthe -club Tuesday papers were r-^.d
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norvesting it in one kind. Starting with
-tleaths on them average oniy on-1 a
by Mrs. R. N. De Mereil. Mrs. L. AL way pine Syrup while vet there is twenty minutes, then cooling it <iown 1,roJ l-SKloiL
more stock than one can care for is
year for the entile country.
to the temperature desiredto hold It at i Cta,,for-u «o*termaker« A Hr*-. j
J™
time.
J hurber. Mrs. J. E. Murray and Mrs.
Tern Ludwig of this city and Dora
When
we
want to ripen we add
l^eific coast ,
KolJen. Miss Mae \'an Diezer rendered
starter
'-that is. the desirable bacteria. ihlli
'vill carry the
M. Jones of JShelbywere married Weda line vocal selection, accompaniedby
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind., Starters
rs can be purchased in
m the shapshape tenMlto»
1pmakm of
«f Californhi
Californiaand their
their
Wi:inn,‘r0,11
nesday evening last week by the Rev.
Miss Eflteilo Kolleu. *
uj. commercial
vujumercial cultures,
cultures, but as a rule MeaAs
^leu,ls to
lo tllp
llje Ft Louis
I^ouis fair in GctoOeto- ; lllp ,JUSin(*^- ^^'n-alism, experiknew what to do in the hour of need. of
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A. T. Luther.

Mrs. H. WoJcotte died at Bentheim.
Ailegiincounty, a few days ago, aged

years. Her

50

father. H.

De Witt, and

four sisters live here.
Frank D. Haddock of

l-'olo, HI.,

form-

eriy superintendentof schools here, has

been elected chief conger of the Foresters at that place.

The college Y. M. C. A. will have
charge of the gospel services in the
Times block next Sunday evening and
the collegequartet wiil render musi.-.

An inspiration institutefor Ottawa
'county will be held in this city on
March 3. 4 and 5. conductedby Prof.
F. A. Barbour of Ypsllanti.

The Dutch

Reformed congregation
at Graafsehap will build a larger
church and over $800 was subscribed
for the purpose a few days ago.

Roy Nichols of this city and Mary
Handers of Montcalm county wen
married by Justice Pagelson at the
county clerk's office Saturday morning.

evening last week at the home of the
bride, Fifteenth street, the Rev. 0.

Dubbink

,

officiating.

li.

Km

^

just as well 1 bcr*
ioAgmePt count
^LT* mi’
yM4' 8t lllp
llle 1iuje of
«f the natiouaJ
inspirationinstitute will be held His wife had such an unusual cape of the natural starter will do Just
for as much in Jhe poultry business as
u
^ ____
. creatnprv
save
the
am
and
saw
trouble
and
expense
of
^,,>:iI11**r-v
buttermakertii'
-convention.
by the teachers of the county at O ld stomach and liver Double, physicians
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